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Green Valley - pioneering the standards.

The Evolution of the Suburb
Urban planning has fascinated man for thousands of
years, but in Southern Nevada those concepts have only
been seen in this century. Okay, you say we don't have a
Brasilia, but we do have a Sun City, so what else is there to
talk about?

While Las Vegas competed with Searchlight as the larg
est town in Clark County after World War I, a utopian
concept began across the California border. But only the
colorful - and now copyrighted - name of "Zzyzx"
remains on a freeway interchange sign.

The Great Depression brought the first successful master
planned community to Nevada - Boulder City. Created to
house workers for the construction of Boulder Dam (or
Hoover Dam if you will), master-planning was part of
Boulder City from the start, making the town one of the
earliest master planned communities in the United States.
Land uses - for residential, schools, commercial areas,
civic buildings, parks and health facilities were clearly
identified and remain to this day.

And modem Boulder City residents are so proud of the
original plan, that they have retained its concepts. Boulder
City is the only community in Nevada to bar gambling, and
it is the first community in Southern Nevada to restrict
growth by ordinance.

It's hard to find fault with the original plan created in the
early 1930s, which incorporates many ideas ignored in
other Southern Nevada urban areas until the last 15 years.
Land use thoughtfully combines many functions. The cen-
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tral Government Park is combined with property on which
the hospital is built to create a large greenbelt area sur
rounded by the original civic and commercial center, creat
ing a wonderful "small-town America" atmosphere. An
other huge greenbelt area around the high school and junior
high is combined with recreational facilities that also in
clude the school theater and athletic stadiums. Most through
streets curve gently in this urban area. certainly a factor of
hilly terrain, but they also automatically become traffic
controls, too. Also part of the original plan were areas left
for more luxurious dwellings on the city's northeastern
bluffs, which still offer unparalleled views of Lake Mead.

In more modern times, Boulder City has refused to give
in to explosive growth which marks the nearby Las Vegas
Valley. Boulder City leaders were always able to control
growth, since the original federal reservation boundaries
were far beyond the city center. But when city leaders first
recognized problems with controlling growth. boundaries
were greatly expanded again. even though the core urban
area population in the 1960s was under 10,000. When boat
RV, tourist and truck traffic became too heavy through the
town center, the city improved and widened the older truck
bypass to the north of town. When the city built its golf
course, that area was identified as a single-family residen-'
tial area. with apartment and manufactured housing areas
near the oldairport and a newly-opened light industrial area.
The old airport. obviously too close to commercial areas and
a busy tourist-commercial highway, was moved south.
When newer residential areas were recognized to the north
- many with spectacular lake views - and to the south, the
city was among the first in Southern Nevada to demand
architectural quality and proper infrastructure installation
before developers could begin residential marketing.

Southern Nevada in the post-WWII era

With such a sparkling example of a master planned
community before lheireyes, one would think that develop
ers. builders and other municipal governments would fol
low suit in Southern Nevada. but it didn't happen that way.
Even the concepts of master planned communities in the
Las Vegas Valley evolved slowly until the remarkable
metamorphosis of the 1980s. The reasons why are as com
plicated as the planning. financing, construction and mar"
keting of each subdivision. Both developers and planners
agree that from the 1950s until the 1980s neither the public
nor municipal governments made strong quality demands
on many developers. In addition, financing constraints
forced developers toward the "tract" or "subdivision" con
cept, often under 100 acres. rather than the master planned
concept, which works best in the four-figure-acre category.
For that matter, master planning on a community scale
didn't become regarded as a professional rather than a
political field in Southern Nevada until the late 1960s.

In the Las Vegas Valley's urban areas, the first attempts
at master planned communities were little more than mar
keting concepts. But they fit a part of the definition, because
streets and utilities were built before residential marketing
began and builders controlled architectural styles for more
than one neighborhood.



Examples of this are Victory Village in Henderson,
College Park in North Las Vegas as well as Charleston
Heights, Huntridge and Twin Lakes in Las Vegas. The
building patterns created in those areas have continued with
many developers into the present.

Other developers were interested in planning residential
neighborhoods with an amenity - golf courses. The com
munities at three of them - Desert Inn Country Club,
Sahara-Nevada Golf Club and the Las Vegas Country Club
- had just enough spare land around the central recrea
tional and scenic amenity for upscale homes. Although they
had the elements of a central amenity, limited access and
architectural control, all of these developments were small
in size and except for the Las Vegas Country Club, lacked
a proper buffer zone from adjacent growth.

The decade of the 1980s

I t's hard to pin down any reason that would be more
important than another for the explosion of planned com
munities during the 1980s in Southern Nevada, but private
and public sector authorities offer these:

• Job and population growth finally created a housing
demand that outgrew traditional urban centers.

• In suburban and ex-urban areas, large areas of land
under single ownership - 1,000 to 20,000 acres - had
been assembled in the previous decades. In addition, it was
also easier in these areas to quickly assemble large tracts
from smaller acreages under multiple ownership.

• Private sector master planning often exceeded stan
dards of public sector planning, but municipal governments
quickly responded with demands for higher quality. careful
attention to land use, as well as infrastructure.

• Private sector master planners often were not actual
builders of commercial, civic and residential projects, but
they retained architectural and land-use controls over long
periods of time. .

• In the interests of quality and marketing, developers
have responded to public demand for a central amenity,
some of them very sophisticated.

• Homebuyers, as well as tenants of commercial devel
opments identified with their "neighborhoods," rather than
the larger community, thus creating a perceived increase in
value and quality.

In the 1980s the words "planned community" became a
term synonymous with quality, security and value for home
owners, although some local authorities say many commu
nities do not fit the definition.

Of course the classic definition of a planned community
is one with enough land to allow plenty ofopen space - 20
to 50 percent depending on terrain - and still enough land
for varying densities of residential areas, commercial sites,
school sites, as well as locations for public safety, civic and
health facilities. Along with this there should be a central
amenity, which could be a civic-commercial center, a park
like outdoor-indoor public recreation center, a golf course
- or even lakes.

The rating of a planned community should be determined
by its architectural "quality." There should be few "gate
way" entrances - even with complex security - that lead

to interior streets on which only residents travel. Each
neighborhood should be separated from others with physi
cal barriers and greenbelts in addition to having an interior
street system. Architectural control should be consistent on
all development within the community, from front-yard
landscaping and residential structures to large civic-com
mercial projects. Finally, the population of the planned
community should represent varying densities among all
neighborhoods, and not be a factor for maximizing residen
tial land use.

Planned communities in Las Vegas

S0, is there a planned community that can meet the clas
sic definition in Las Vegas') Let's look at four from different
eras and locations in the Las Vegas Valley: College Park
(1950s, North Las Vegas), Green Valley (1979 to present,
Henderson), Spanish Trail (1980s, Las Vegas) and Sum
merlin (western Las Vegas, 1990s and beyond).

- When first conceived by Pardee Construction in the
1950s, College Park was to be a prototype community of af
fordable homes for family living. Although planned near
school sites and including land for a regional shopping
center. land use was maximized with no land left over for
proper buffer greenbelts and a central amenity. In addition,
the neighborhoods were part of the existing street grid
system, with some homes facing what would later become
major thoroughfares (Owens Avenue, Eastern Avenue and
Pecos Road). Pardee, now part of the Weyerhaeuser lum
ber-financial-housing conglomerate, has learned its lessons
well, as seen with the more advanced concepts in Spring
Valley (I 970s), Rancho Las Palmas (I 980s) and Eldorado
(1990 to 2000).

- With land assembled in the 1950s and 1960s, con
struction began in the late 1970s on the 8,000-acre plus
Green Valley, first on land that generally surrounded the

Painted Desert's "target" golfcourse
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Las Vegas' Prestige
Country Club Community.

Be one of a select group of
residents at Las Vegas' prestige
golf and country club community.

Spanish Trail offers the se
curity of a master-planned gate
guarded community and the

beauty of a magnificent 27-hole championship
golf course designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr.

Alimited number of choice residential offerings
from Spanish Trail Associates are now available
including The Links luxury homes, The Carmel
Series golf course villas, The Gardens luxury town
homes, The Islands lakeside townhomes and The
Estates West custom home sites.

As a resident at Spanish Trail, you'll enjoy
unlimited use ofThe Swim & Tennis Club and new

Health Club/Fitness Center and you'll have priority
rights to purchase membership at the exclusive
Spanish Trail Golf and Country Club.

The Spanish Trail sales center is open daily
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. with 13 elegant models
on display, priced from $145,000 to $500,000.
Call (702) 362-9797 or toll free 1-800-331-6274.
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*SPANISH TRAIL
On Tropicana Avenue West of Rainbow

Las Vegas, Nevada



Sun City Summerlin- Thefirsl village 10 have homes buill in Summerlin.

then-Paradise Valley Country Club (now
Showboat). Green Valley planning then, as it
is now, exceeded any standard set by the city
ofHenderson, including utilities, a street trans
portation system and specific locations for
recreational, commercial, school, civic and
public safety facilities as well as a business
industrial park. Planning for extensive green
belt areas and other architectural "quality"
features intensified after the first surge of
residential building in the 1980s as both Hen
derson and American Nevada adapted new
concepts to the original plan. Much in the
fashion of Boulder City, American Nevada
retains architectural control over other build
ers as well as its own projects. Although most
Green Valley homes are in the mid-price range
($90,000 to $200,(00) The widest range of
housing seen in Southern Nevada exists in
there - from affordable apartments and con
dominiums to some of this area's most exclu
sive custom home neighborhoods. When
complete, around the year 2000, Green Valley
will include a transportation system of main
thoroughfares that connect with a larger re
gional plan. The entire project is spiced with
innovative architecture as well as public art.
So despite a slow start, all other master planned
communities in the Las Vegas Valley now
look to the "Green Valley standard".

- Spanish Trail Country Club was never
meant to be for everybody, and it has become
an enclave for the nouveau riche and even the
ultra rich. For the first time in Southern Ne
vada, developers took architectural control
seriously and hired Robert Trent Jones for the
golf course as well some of the best land
planners and architects from Southern Cali
fornia. The result was more awards for archi
tecture, planning and marketing than any other
community - planned or otherwise - in
Nevada history. It is also one of the most
security conscious communities in this area,
too - just try to get in if you don't live there.
The final stage of Spanish Trail will see the
most expensive residences ever built, pent
houses of more than 5,000 square feet priced
from $850,000 to more than $2 million aimed
at a worldwide market. As a diverse planned
community, Spanish Trail lacks the commer
cial and civic facilities, much in same fashion
as the golf course communities near the Strip.
Nevertheless, Spanish Trail residents don't
expect or want a store, school or fire station
next door. Forthem the plan works just fine ...
and they can afford it.

- A look at Summerlin, the 20,000-plus
acres owned by Summa Corp. on the western
piedmont of the Las Vegas Valley would lead
observers to to conclude they will see a "new
town" concept there. After all, Summerlin is

one of the last large parcels in the West under
single private sector ownership. But Summa is
using the "village" concept, dividing up all the
acreage in parcels of between 1,000-2,000
acres, depending on use. This elegant plan
looks for no quick results through construc
tion, with a planned buildout not even pre
dicted by the year 2020. Already the initial vil
lages under construction include: Del Webb's
Sun City Las Vegas, an adult community; a
tournament class golf course and surrounding
upscale community; a civic-commercial-in
dustrial center; a large area for affordable and
mid-price housing; a large regional outdoor
indoor recreation center; and a destination
resort. Summa has built a freeway to the heart
of the area, and in 1990 will complete main
thoroughfares and other utility connections
for a phase of construction that should con
tinue through 2000. All this will utilize less
than one-fifth of all the land available in
Summerlin. The "Green Valley standard" will
soon become the "Summerlin standard" when
it comes to planned communities, since Sum
merlin planners won't have to make the mis
takes of those in the past.

With so many master planned communities
moving forward in Southern Nevada - more
than 30 in the last decade alone - it would
appear developers find such projects easy to
organize. However, many master planned con-

cepts have failed in Southern Nevada, while
others have taken more than 30 years even
before a public announcement was made.

From conception to construction

N 0 matter what the amenity or how many
homes will be there upon completion, the
bottom line for the developer and master plan
ner is land availability. "The most difficult
thing with a planned community is assembling
large pieces, and land availability is the key
factor there - not price," said Ronald Kopf of
Cosmo World Corp.

Cosmo World, which has developed other
resort-residential communities in the U.S. and
other countries, has entered a joint venture
with Spanish Trail Associates to create a resort
destination and upscale residential commu
nity on the valley's southern fringe, adjacent
to the Sky Harbor Airport in Henderson. The
key amenities there will be a resort hotel, Jack
Nicklaus Golf Academy and a training center
for the Association of Tennis Professionals.
With marketing of homes and resort comple
tion seen in 1992, Cosmo World has been
lucky in the land purchasing department, need
ing only a year to assemble I,200-acre parcel.

Many developers can report that kind of
time frame, but all of those purchased large
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parcels from Summa Corp. on the southern
edge of the pre-Summerlin Husite or were part
of the recent series of agreements with the city
of North Las Vegas for parcels on the valley's
northern edge. This is in contrast to Summer
lin, Green Valley and McDonald Ranch, as
sembled as single pieces over the course of20
or more years.

Altbough you have to be an interested com
mercial or home builder to really find out what
land costs and values are - developers are
reluctant to talk on that subject - most agree
that land assembled decades ago or purchased
before the 1980s was far cheaper than land in
the past decade. Most estimate land costs have
doubled during that time.

And how much land do you need? Dick
Bonar, who has worked on both the Lake Las
Vegas and Summerlin projects, said that there
is a "critical mass" from 1,000 to 3,000 acres.
His statement is born out with current projects,
only two of which exceed that size, Green
VaHey, which started with 8,400 acres, and
Summerlin, with more than 20,000 acres. After
those the largest single parcels are McDonald
Ranch (3,200 acres), Lake Las Vegas, 2,400
acres, the northern tier parcel held by Wan
Enterprises (2,200 acres), and a total of 2,000
acres in two adjacent parcels held by Pardee,
also on the northern fringe. All the others vary
from less than 400 (Rancho Del Norte) to The
Lakes (1,200 acres).

Southern Nevada reflects a national tTend,
developing "micro-communities", rather than
"macro-communities" no matter how large

MICHAEL E. MEAGHER

The lake at Desert Shores
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the original parcel. Some planners and devel
opers discussed this change that started in the
1960s. "We had a change of philosophy in the
1980s - no more mega-communities," said
Tom Ryan, Del Webb Communities vice presi
dent for plarming and development. In 1960,
the first Sun City in Phoenix, Arizona, was
more than 10,000 acres, while four current
projects are all 1,000-2,000 acres, including
Sun City Las Vegas. "We weren't ready at
first," said Henderson city planner Rich Heck
endorf when American Nevada Corp. first
stepped forward with its Green Valley master
plan in the late 1970s. Green Valley's leading
planner, Brad Nelson, sees it this way, "We
have always planned in smaller increments,
and our changes have been market driven. I
think at times we have outstripped the capac
ity of the city, and we have continually raised
our level of quality and lowered residential
densities," he said. The first Green Valley
commercial-residential developments were
near Sunset Road in 1980, but in 1990 Silver
Springs, The Fountains and Legacy Golf Club
to the south are regarded as prototype "micrci
communities," all under 1,000 acres. North
Las Vegas Economic Development Director
Pat Howard said that the city offered parcels
on its northern piedmont in "village style" in
crements. "We wanted healthy competition
among developers to provide varying densi
ties as well as architectural quality and vari
ety," she said. She also said that North Las
Vegas will look to the standard created in
Henderson as construction progresses. There
are 17,000 acres available in North Las Vegas,
but only 7,500 acres will be developed in this
current phase with parcels varying from 200 to
2,200 acres.

After assembling or purchasing land, mas
ter developers arrive at the nitty-gritty stage.
This is when they spend their money for con
sultants as well as construction of infrastruc
ture and amenities. Most developers are reluc
tant to talk about actual development costs, but
Cosmo World's Kopf said that it will take $30
million to complete utilities and streets on his
parcel as well as bringing the golf courses and
resort to the first stages of completion. Del
Webb Vice President LeRoy Hanneman said it
cost his firm $50 million to build utilities,
streets, golf course, recreation center and a
sales pavilion. Transcontinental Properties,
developer of Lake Las Vegas, is spending big
bucks to install 84-inch diameter pipes for
flood control in Las Vegas Wash. This is apart
from the costs of building a dam, forming the
shoreline for the lake, as well as installing
utilities and a complex transportation system
to serve several resort hotels and a large resi
dential community.

There is some help available to developers
of master planned communities on the fringes
of Southern Nevada's urban areas. Henderson
created a municipal trust, utilizing bonds to
raise funds for infrastructure construction. Coe
operation from the developers has helped too,
according to Heckendorf. Triple Five created
a special assessment district in Peccole Ranch
so that the city of Las Vegas can make Char
leston Boulevard six lanes from Durango Drive
to Hualapai Way. Peccole Ranch, 1,700 acres
with a target population of 10,000 on comple
tion by 2000, will straddle Charleston, which
currently ends at Durango. All developers
agree that the financial community now wel
comes planned communities, with lenders
available at all stages of development, from
initial grading to consumer home loans.

Developers who want to talk master plan
ning language also learned that they have to
hire master planners - possibly the most sig
nificant change during the 1980s for Southern
Nevada. Many developers have turned to some
of the nation's leading firms for consulting,
and the list of local architectural-planning-en
gineering companies now needs several yel
low pages in different sections of the phone
book. "The forum for planning has really
changed in recent years," said Del Webb's
Ryan. "Consultants now have a high level of
sophistication, and you need a team of them to
bring all your concepts together as a workable
whole." In addition, many developers have
seen the need for professional planners, fol
lowing the lead of municipal governments.

Here's where the fun begins for planners
and developers, because for the first time they
can put down their visions of the future on
paper. Just as suddenly the word "marketing"
rears its ugly head, for plans on paper are still
a long way from selling parcels for individual
neighborhoods or selling homes. Another im
portant choice to be made is whether the devel
oper will be the primary builder, or whether
land will be sold to others for commercial,
residential and civic projects. It's been a mixed
bag in Southern Nevada, with only a few 
most notably Pardee - going it alone. Pacific
Properties and American Nevada have been
both master planner and builder in their com
munities. Most master planners in this area sell
off parcels to bui lders of final product.

"When you reach the marketing stage, you
realize your risk," said McDonald. "Nobody
knows how long your particular window will
stay open." McDonald is looking to 1991
1992 for his first homes in three villages to be
on the market, one of three golf courses com
pleted and hopefully near the opening of a
destination resort - but so are developers at
least five other master planned communities.



Palm tree-lined Summerlin Parkway, now surrounded by barren desert. will one day lead
over 250,000 residents to their homes.

Green Valley's Nelson concurs: "You can't
control the market, even though there are no
real obstacles in construction; and a recession
could be a market killer."

Nevertheless, there are success stories be
yond wild dreams, too. When West Sahara In
vestments, a partnership controlled by Al and
Mart Collins, started The Lakes at the end of
West Sahara Avenue in the early 1980s, it was
a ten to 12 year project. Less than seven years
later building is nearly complete. R.A. Homes
found instant success at Desert Shores, with
infrastructure and the four small lakes ready in
one year (1988) and some neighborhoods sold
out a year later. Sales of Desert Shores parcels
and acreage that became South Shore pro
duced record volume for R.A. Homes in 1988,
ranking the finn among the top 200 in the
nation. Other planned communities where
builders were or are selling with no inventory
include Spring Valley (Pardee), Whimey Ranch
(American West Development) and Painted
Desert. Some planned communities have sur
vived market changes, including Los Prados
(US Home), Canyon Gate (Torino Industries)
and the area around Desert Rose Golf Course,
which started out as Winterwood in the 1960s
and is now StoneGate, under the direction of
Pacific Properties.

Of course the key to marketing is the amen
ity package, whether you have the luxury of
Spanish Trail, the affordability of StoneGate,
or the the corporate backing of Summerlin.
There's no doubt that golf courses not only
appeal 10 the buying public, but they can be de
signed so that land for other uses is maxi
mized. In Sun City for instance,the golfcourse
is part of the area's stonn drainage and water
retention system. In fact, a mini-weather sta
tion is now considered required equipment to
control water use and irrigation.

A recent trend is making golfcourses part of
a resort destination, none more ambitious than
Lake Las Vegas with four golf courses and as
many as eight resort-casinos on the shore of its
plarmed lake. But right behind are Cosmo
World, Peccole Ranch, McDonald Ranch and
Summerlin. Golf courses themselves range
from the lush, heavy water using variety seen
at Spanish Trail to the "target" low-water use
style of Painted Desert. Some are gaining a
national reputation, including Spanish Trail,
Legacy in Green Valley and Jack Nicklaus's
creations at Cosmo World.

All by itself, water is also popular. We saw
it first at The Lakes, where "the Jake" is now
one of the most exclusive addresses in Las
Vegas. Rocky waterscapes and parks are also
seen as monuments throughout the project.
This same pattern is seen for lakeshore neigh
borhoods in Desert Shores, where developers

also had to test various kinds of beach sand
before finding the right fonnula for its Beach
Club, the community recreation center.

Centers for fitness and sport exercise have
also been a popular amenity option, often in
conjunction with other facilities. Spanish Trail,
Smoke Ranch, Green Valley (Silver Springs
and its own Athletic Club), StoneGate, Los
Prados have been successful with these facili
ties, but none is as elaborate as the Mountain
Shadows Recreation Cenrer in Sun City.
Summa is planning a huge indoor-outdoor
complex to go along with the golf course and
resort in the Hills of Summerlin village.

Municipal Impact

The impact of building a planned commu
nity, as compared to a tract neighborhood, is
measurable in the long-tenn benefits ofa larger
tax base. Del Webb executives said they have
a crew of more than 1,200 completing five to
six homes a day, but that is comparable to most
planned communities in Southern Nevada.
During 1989, planned communities alone pro
vided 15,000-20,000 conslrUctionjobs on any
given day, and that's probably a conservative
estimate. City officials say that other eco
nomic benefits are long-tenn. "We've used
economic models based on population to de
tennine our future tax base so that we can
project income and budgeting," said North Las
Vegas's Howard. In Henderson, Heckendorf
said: "It's commercial development that fol
lows residential building that really produces
economic benefits. The sales taxes, and pay
roll income far outdistance revenues from
property taxes."

Beyond this, some developers and planners
said that planned communities will have a
variety of other effects on Southern Nevada.
All agreed that planned communities on the
valley's fringes will not "replace" homes in
older urban areas, a process that has created

nearly-deserted ghettos in major U.S. cities.
With completion of current projects, more
than 300,000 will live in planned communi
ties, but future projects will provide housing
for at least 500,000 more at current estimates.
The most populous planned community is
Green Val ley at 20,000. "Most new housing in
the Las Vegas Valley is little more than ten
years old, so we're really young compared to
other areas," said Henderson's Heckendorf.
"There really isn't a city core here, and the city
is so new that it just can't happen," said Del
Webb's Ryan. "Along with our new growth
areas, we're now going to begin rebuilding our
city center," said North Las Vegas's Howard.
Larger neighbor Las Vegas was the first South
ern Nevada municipality to make downtown
reconstruction a stated goal.

But all planners and developers are aware of
limits for planned communities and growth in
general. "Water availability and conservation
will be the key factor," said Cosmo World's
Kopf. Del Webb's Ryan admits that water will
be controlling factor, "but land will limit
growth." "Right now there is a real need for a
regional transportation system," said Hecken
dorf, who pointed out that it could come in
fonn of mass transportation or beltway-type
freeway systems. Green Valley's Nelson said:
"People have to remember that developers of
planned communities can't control growth
outside those boundaries. That's part of wider
regional planning." And McDonald said that
other environmental factors - as seen re
cently with the desert tortoise - have the
potential to limit growth.

But it's not too hard tosee how we've grown
- in and out of planned communities. Hen
derson's Heckendorf knows the way: "When
you look down from one of the portal high
ways enrering the valley (Railroad Pass, Apex,
Sloan, U.S. 95 at Kyle Canyon Road) you used
to see the blue of mercury vapor lamps. Now
you see a sea of yellow. Those are new types of
street lighting, all built in the 1980s." •
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Master Planned
Communities in the
Las Vegas Valley

Current Projects

CANYON GATE
Torino industries is both the developer and

builder for this golf course project, which will
include a membership-only club. With the
lowest residential density of any golf course
community in Nevada, Canyon Gate will offer
only 575 homesites in upscale price ranges.
The main security gate is west of Durango
Drive on West Sahara Avenue.

DESERT SHORES
Winner of the 1989 Homer Award for "Best

Planned Community," the nearly I,OOO-acre
development is located on Smoke Ranch Road
west of the Expressway. Apanments, multi
family and single-family neighborhoods from
affordable to upscale price ranges are included.
Developed by R.A. Homes, there are four
small lakes that include 55 miles of shoreline
and the Beach Club for recreation and gather
ings. Several neighborhoods are already sold
out with lakefront lots coming on line in 1990.

ELDORADO
Home sales will start in the spring of 1990

on this I ,OOO-acre plus planned development,
in which Pardee Construction will be both
master planner and builder. Located two mi les
north ofCraig Road on the northern piedmont,
it will be a community of 8,500 homes in all
price ranges, including open space, commer
cial centers, parks and schools.

GREEN VALLEY
Considered the prototype of Southern Ne

vada planned communities, American Nevada
Corp. has received much recognition on its
conception, which includes facilities for rec
reation, commercial centers, civic centers and
all types ofresidential developments. The com
munity is generally located on several thou
sand acres between Lake Mead Drive (south),
Sunset Road (north), Pecos Road (west) and
Valle Verde Drive (east), but spills over these
boundaries at several points. Green Valley is
also becoming noted for its architecture and
public displays of fine art throughout recrea
tional, civic and commercial facilities. Green

Valley also includes several school sites. Recent
major micro-communities include the Village
of Silver Springs, The Fountains (custom
homes), and the Legacy Golf Club. Green
Valley has also spurred a boom outside its
boundaries, making southeast valley area a
key building area in the 1990s.

THE LAKES
Under construction for six years, master

planner Sahara Investments has sold all par
cels and completion of current neighborhoods
is seen within two years. Between 5,000-6,000
homes will be built there, including several
sites for commercial centers. The Lakes is also
the site of the mammoth Citibank complex. It
was the first master planned community to

create a man-made lake, and is now one of
Southern Nevada's premier upscale building
areas. The Lakes is responsible for spurring a
building boom on West Sahara Avenue.

LOS PRADOS
US Home, one ofthe nation's leading home

builders, is both the developer and builder in
this golf course community, which includes a
clubhouse and recreation center. There are sev
eral price-range offerings at Los Prados, which
pioneered the valley's northern piedmont The
community is located on Lone Mountain Road
one mile east of Jones Boulevard.

PAINTED DESERT
This community centers on the first "target"

golf course built in Southern Nevada, com
plete with clubhouse, swimming pool and
tennis complex. Located at U.S. 95 and Ann
Road, 1,900 homes are planned in upscale and
custom home neighborhoods, several of which
are already complete.

PECCOLE RANCH
Developed by Triple Five Development of

Canadian fame (The Edmonton Mall is the
largest in the world) this 1,700-acre develop
ment will be home to 10,000 residents when
completed in the late 1990s. It will include
commercial centers, a golf course, a connect
ing greenbelt area and a destination resort
casino. Centered on Charleston Boulevard west
of Durango Drive, the community's bounda
ries reach south to Sahara Avenue and north to
Angel Park. Construction has started with home
marketing seen in the summer of 1990.

PROMENADE AT THE MEADOWS
An adult senior community developed by

Westar Development of Las Vegas, it will
include upscale townhomes, single-family
homes and a residential care center when
completed. A large recreation-fitness center

offers planned activities. It is located on
Meadows Lane west of Decatur Boulevard.

RANCHO DEL NORTE
The first master planned community by

C.R.LB. Ltd., home construction has started
with marketing seen in the spring of 1990.
North of Craig Road with access via Camino
Al Norte, the project is two separate 160-acre
plus parcels. There will be II affordable to
mid-price neighborhoods plus a hotel-casino,
commercial center, park and school site.

RANCHO LAS PALMAS
This small planned community has pio

neered an area that is now seeing a mini-boom
on Windmill Parkway between Eastern Ave
nue and the Old Los Angeles Highway east of
1-15. A recreation center is part of this commu
nity that includes homes in affordable and
mid-price ranges.

ROCK SPRINGS
Diversified Development~e builder and

developer on the major portion of this prop
erty, while Bivins Construction is building a
mid-price neighborhood. Diversified is build
ing one of Southern Nevada's largest condo
minium communities and custom home sites.
The community pioneered th-:: area at Vegas
and Buffalo Drives.

SMOKE RANCH
Developed by Metropolitan Homes, this

community centers on an elaborate outdoor
indoor recreation-fitness center. Offerings
include homes from affordable to mid-price
ranges. It is located on Smoke Ranch Road
east of the Expressway.

SPANISH TRAIL
This community has put Southern Nevada

residential architecture into the national lime
light, winning more awards for design, plan
ning and marketing than any other planned
community in local history. When completed
in the early 1990s, it will include more than
1,500 upscale residences comprised of town
homes, villas, luxury homes and custom homes
on a membership-only golf course, which has
also received national recognition. Spanish
Trail is located on Tropicana Avenue west of
Rainbow Boulevard.

SPRING VALLEY
Pardee Construction is planner and builder

for the first planned community in the western
area of Las Vegas, for which a township was
created. Seen for completion in the 1990s, the
development includes residences in all price
ranges and a commercial center. Spring Valley
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straddles Rainbow Boulevard between Spring
Mountain Road and Tropicana Avenue.

SUMMERLIN (the first villages)
Located on 2,500 acres between Angel

Park Golf Course on the south and Sun City
Summerlin on the north, construction will
begin in 1990 on the first three villages of
Summerlin, a 25,000-acre master plan on the
western edge of the valley. The first three vi 1
lages will include a golf course, several neigh
borhoods in all price ranges, a business park.
commercial center and destination resort.

SUN CITY SUMMERLIN
Developed by Del Webb Corp. this senior

adull community is among sales leaders for
Southern Nevada, with more than 1,000 homes
built in lillie more than one year. As many as
3,000 homes will be buill around a golf course
and large community-recreation center mod
eled around Del Webb's other retirement
communities in Arizona. Sun City is located at
the western end ofLake Mead Boulevard west
of the Expressway.

WHITNEY RANCH
This is American West Development's first

planned community, in which the firm will be
the master planner and builder of single-fam
ily homes. Other builders are developing mulli
family and apartment neighborhoods in addi
tion to three commercial sites. Whitney Ranch
is located west of Stephanie Drive between
Russell and Sunset Roads. Some apartments
and two single-family neighborhoods have
been completed.

Future Projects
COSMO WORLD

Although no official name has been se
lected for this project, Cosmo World Corp. and
Spanish Trail Associates have announced a
joint venture to develop 1,500 acres directly
south ofthe Sky Harbor Airport in the southern
fringe of the Las Vegas Valley. It will include
2,500 homes, a resort destination, a profes
sional tennis training center, a Jack Nicklaus
golf teaching center and three golf courses.

LAKE LAS VEGAS
Developed by Transcontinental Properties

of Sconsdale, Arizona, this community brings
three concepts together. A dam will create a
man-made lake at the end of the Las Vegas
Wash east of Henderson with as many as eight
destination resorts and three gol f courses seen
on the northern shore and another golf course
and as many as 2,500 homes on the southern

shore. A transportation system will include
shuttles and a visitor center to ease traffic.
Construction is well under way on huge pipes
to divert water under the lake that flows from
Las Vegas Wash and the dam is scheduled for
completion in 1992, when the first resorts
could be open and the first residential neigh
borhoods ready for marketing. In all, the proj
ect will be built on more than 2,500 acres.

McDONALD RANCH
Located on the eastern and northern slopes

of Black Mountain west of the U.S. 95 freeway
in Henderson, construction has started onsome
infrastrucrureelements, but building of homes
and recreational facilities is not seen until
1992. Initial plans call for a wide range of
homes, some of which will be built on some
the best view lots (east and north facing) in the
Las Vegas Valley.

PECOS RANCH
Located directly north of Shadow Creek

Golf Course in North Las Vegas, this will be a
320-acre project that will initially include a
park, school site, commercial center and sev
eral residential neighborhoods. Trinity Capi
tal is the owner while Lancor Properties and
Investments is the broker. Final plans should
be announced sometime in 1990 with con
struction commencing in 1991.

SUMMERLIN
Summa Corp. and Howard Hughes Proper

ties are the master planners for what will be
one of the largest planned communities in the
nation. SUJruneriin includes more than 25,000
acres west of all current development, al
though construction is only beginning on 2,500
acres. Development is expected to continue
well beyond the year 2000. and the area could
be home to 250,000 residents when completed.
Part of the master plan are recreation areas, a
civic center, destination resorts and a path for
a portion of the proposed beltway around the
Las Vegas Valley. Summa Corp. has already
completed Summerlin Parkway, which goes
two miles west from the Rainbow Boulevard
freeway interchange.

NORTHERN PIEDMONT
Although there have been no announce

ments, several developers currently own or
control large parcels in the northern part of the
valley, several more than 1,000 acres. These
developers and building firms include Lewis
Homes of Nevada, Triple Five, Peccole, Par
dee-Weyerhaeuser Corp. (not including El
dorado), Wall Enterprises, American West
Development, Golden NuggetInc., Haleo Inc..
Dunmore Homes and Becker Enterprises.•



Scenic Mt. Rose offers a dramatic backdrop for the planned community ofSaddlehorn.

by Debra L. Sheehan
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hom are attempting to change that by paying
more attention to the details.

The covenants, codes and restrictions or
CC&Rs were not as strict in the Lakeridge
development as they are in the newer Caughlin
Ranch and Saddlehorn developments. Whereas
Lakeridge's identity centered around the golf
course, Caughlin Ranch and Saddlehorn are
creating their own identities through consis
tent architectural designs that blend with the
existing landscape.

Developers Alan Means and Sam Jaksick
began construction at Caughlin Ranch, the
area's largest development with 2,300 acres,
in the summer of 1984. Means conceived the
master plan that won unanimous government
approval. Three primary considerations were
incorporated into the project: to utilize and
preserve the assets of the land; to enhance and
complement surrounding developments and
residences; and to satisfy a broad section of the
population. Caughlin Ranch maintains strin
gent standards of construction and appear
ance. Though individuality is not discouraged.
a homeowr.ers' association and arch·H:t:ru.mI
review committee was formed to enfo, e poli
cies ofquality and consistency. "This i neces
sary," says Alan Means, "in order 10 maintain
the highest standards and to protect the home
owner's investment."

Gary Hull is the landscaper for both Caugh
lin Ranch and Saddlehorn. He has designed
extensive greenbelts with streams, ponds and
waterfalls, as well as carefully selected shrubs
which blend with the indigenous growth in
such a way that enhances and, more impor
tantly, harmonizes with the natural environ
ment. In fact, approximately 50 percent of the
land at Caughlin Ranch will remain com
pletely untouched by development.

According to Means, Caughlin Ranch is
about 35 percent complete with another ten
years of development before completion. On
the construction agenda at Caughlin Ranch, is
a 7.5-acre office park which will be developed
with a campus look, a 115,000-square-foot
shopping center, two apartment complexes
and a 13-acre park near the intersection of
Cashill and McCarran Boulevards.

Out on South Virginia Street between Tho
mas and Whites Creeks, Saddlehorn's 500
acre p~anned development, though the small
est of the developed communities, has been
very successful. Despite the fact that ground
has only recently been broken, unit one of the
development is almost completely sold out
and phase two, scheduled to begin in April, is
well ahead of schedule.

As with Caughlin Ranch, Saddlehorn's de
velopers, Mark and Fianna Combs, established
strict design criteria that they feel will blend

ily homes, cluster housing, condominiums and
apartment complexes. Each community also
includes recreational facilities, nearby shop
ping, parks and paths, as well as schools.

Lakeridge, the first planned community in
Reno was conceived about twenty years ago
by Sam Jaksick who is also involved in both
the Caughlin Ranch and Saddlehorn projects.
A innovative idea at the time, Lakeridge was
originally planned and developed around the
championship Robert Trent Jones GolfCourse.
Lakeridge, a 900-acre planned community,
was built with all the elements of a planned
unit development including gated residential
communities, as well as commercial and profes
sional space. The architecture of Lakeridge is
decidedly eclectic as people of various back
grounds built their dream homes. Designs range
from English tudor to contemporary ranch.

Although the Lakeridge community offers
its residents a sophisticated atmosphere. its
eclectic nature underscores the design com
munity's contention that Reno has not devel
oped an indigenous architectural identity.
Developers at Caughlin Ranch and Saddle-

Reno's Planned Residential Communities:
A Quest for Quality

tanned residential communities,
especially in Northern Nevada,
appear to be prospering as the
quest for a quality lifestyle con
tinues into the 1990s. Climbing

the corporate ladders of the 1980s has brought
us and taught us much. The bulk of the Baby
Boomers are now over forty and are looking
for something more. The trend followers tell
us that the 1990s will find many of us moving
away from the big cities in search of a quality
environment. More of us, they say, will be
spending more time at home and even opting
to work out of our homes.

The developers of Reno's planned commu
nities appear to be in tune with this trend. For
the past several years, they have been planning
and developing communities with quality of
life in mind. The three major planned commu
nities in Reno - Lakeridge, Caughlin Ranch
and Saddlehorn - encompass up to several
thousand acres of land that was chosen par
ticularly for its residential value. This land has
been carefully divided into different types of
residential developments, such as single-fam-

Master Planned Communities



Amidst the stunning desert horizon with vistas of valleys and volcanic
peaks, rests the site of one of Nevada's largest master planned

communities. A dynamic resort, residential, and recreation
community surrounding a 320-acre manmade lake, Aworld-class

destination resort by Transcontinental Properties, Inc.
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with the landscape and ensure a high level of
quality and a pleasing atmosphere. The Combs
hope to instill a homogeneous, rural, western/
southwestern style. Also scheduled for devel
opment at Saddlehorn is a larger park with play
facilities, an equestrian staging area and an ex
tensive trail system for jogging and horseback
riding. A small commercial center and high
school are scheduled to be built soon.

"I believe in really listening to people," says
Fianna Combs, "If you involve people in the
community it makes them feel good about
where they live and that's what we're after."
She also believes as Means does that a devel
oper must be unrelenting on quality control in
order to maintain high standards and protect
propeny values. She is quick to point out,
however, that high standards of design do not
have to be expensive.

One thing these developers all have in com
mon is that they are thinking long term. "If you
don't compromise now, you won't have any
thing to regret in the future," says Combs.
Means echoes that sentiment when he says,
"Master planned communities are good for the
government, the builders and the residents....



An artist's conception of the first three villages at Summerlin.
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initial development phase including: seven
miles of water line, three and one-halfmiles of
sanitary sewer lines, three miles of power
lines, one and one-half miles of natural gas
lines and three and one-halfmiles oftelephone
and cable TV lines.

Ultimately Summerlin will contain some 30
distinct villages situated around a central town
center. The town center will contain a large
retai'l center supported by major employment
centers and civic and recreational uses. Each
village will have its own individual character
and its own design integrity. Differentiating
factors will include size, population, housing
type and design, density, street plan, price
point, amenities - even the topography and
view corridors will vary widely from village to
village. Some will be primarily residential in
context, others commercial, still others mixed
use. But the essence of the village concept is
individual neighborhoods with personalities
all their own ~ with full access to the spec
trum of amenities the community provides.
According to John L Goolsby, president of
Summa Corporation, "Summerlin will pro
vide homes for the most affluent as well as
those of more moderate means, including
neighborhoods for families just starting out."

Eight villages will be included in the initial
development phase for a total of 5,600 acres.
'The Hills at Summerlin," the first village,
located at the entrance of the community, is a
I,OOO-acre mixed-use residential village.
Homes in this village will start at the low
S lOO,OOOs and continue up to estate sites.

located, whenever possible, on or near open
space areas, close to schools and recreational
areas. Additional open space will be utilized as
golfcourses, a network of pedestrian trails and
neighborhood parks.

In preparation for the opening of Summer
lin to developers and builders, Howard Hughes
Properties, has invested considerable time and
money in site improvements. Among projects
nearing completion is the construction of four
miles of limited access parkway extending
from a new grade-separated interchange con
structed at Rainbow Boulevard and U.S. High
way 95. Designed to interstate standards, Sum
merlin Parkway, to be completed by this spring,
will provide unrestricted access from the city.
"The Summerlin master plan addresses trans
portation needs today and into the future," said
Conway. In addition to the parkway, an addi
tional four miles ofroads are being constructed
to include access from U.S. Highway 95 to the
site via Lake Mead Boulevard. These new
roads place Summerlin no more than ten min
utes from downtown Las Vegas.

The master plan also includes such details
as landscape design for the individual villages
and common areas as well as street lighting
and outdoor furniture. A pathway system has
been designed to connect all the villages to the
park systems and to each other. And vegeta
tionsuitable to the arid climate has been planted
to preserve the rugged vistas leading into the
development along the parkway.

Also in place at Summerlin are elements of
the underground infrastructure to serve the

Summerlin
The Legacy of
Howard Hughes

[l
ocated on the western edge ofLas

L
Vegas into the desert mountains
is one of the largest parcels of un
developed land in the nation. It's
called Summerlin and it is unique

among the planned communities. Years have
been devoted to the master planning of Sum
merlin by Howard Hughes Properties, the real
estate development division of Summa Cor
poration. Transportation, recreation, employ
ment and commercial needs of future residents
of the community have been addressed to
provide an unsurpassed living environment.
When completed, this 22,OOO-acre master
planned community will add approximately
200,000 new residents to Southern Nevada.

According to Inc. Magazine, Las Vegas is
one of the fastest growing cities in the nation.
The city has doubled in size in the last 15 years.
The location, just four hours from Los Ange
les, the resort environment, the desert climate
and the growth of the retirement industry are
some of the factors affecting that growth.

Howard Hughes Properties is attempting to
fill the needs of the expanding population with
Summerlin, a family oriented, master planned
community. "A master planned community",
according to W. Philip Conway, senior vice
president of Howard Hughes Properties, "is a
mixed-use development ofsufficient scale and
size that future facilities can be predicted and
planned with accuracy prior to initiating con
struction. The larger master planned commu
nities can plan community facilities to such a
degree that construction will occur as the
population is inhabiting the new community."

The Summerlin master plan calls for a
community marked by balanced land use with
a significant percentage of land reserved as
open space to provide the residential commu
nities with parks and to preserve the rugged
beauty and southwestern character of the site.
Land also has been set aside for comprehen
sive recreational centers, libraries, places of
worship, health care centers, fire and police
stations, and arts and cultural centers. Land
allocated for these community sites will be
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These upscale homes will be contemporary in
design. The community park in this first vil
lage will offer ball fields, an amphitheater,
tennis courts and a competition sized swim
ming pool. Other amenities included in The
Hills at Summerlin wiU be a retail center and
an 18-hole championship gol fcourse. The first
residents should move into this village prior to
year end, 1990.

In keeping with their philosophy ofprovid
ing only the best, Summerlin will be the home
of the only PGA Tournament Players Club
(TPC) stadium golf course in Southern Ne
vada. The TPC stadium golf course is an
innovative concept conceived by PGA Com
missioner Deane Beman as a way to provide
higher quality spectator participation. The
stadium course approach uses earthen mounds
and natural amphitheaters to provide views at
unobstructed vantage points for the game.

While Village One offers contemporary
styled homes, buyers at Village Two will find
a wide variety of entry-level' homes in the
traditional southwestern motif. Village Two
will offer a selection of townhomes, apart
ments and single-family homes priced from
the low 580,000s. Also included in this village
development is the Meadows School, an inde
pendent, non-sectarian college preparatory
school established in 1984. Located on 40
acres of land, the facility will eventually in
clude 138,000 square feet of space to accom
modate some 520 students, preschool through
grade twelve.

Plans for Village Three include a 200-acre
business park, a resort hotel with a dedicated
championship golf course all in close proxim
ity to higher density residential property.

Also under development at Summerlin by
Del Webb Communities, Inc .. is the village of
Sun City. This retirement community for ac
tive adults will encompass 1,892 acres. Rec
reational amenities will include an 18-hole
championship gol f course and a major recrea
tion center with several satellite centers. These
feature swimming and therapy pools, tennis,
racquetball, miniature golf. boccie ball, shuf
fleboard, billiards, jogging tracks and more.

Build-out of Summerlin is projected at fifty
years. Upon completion, the community will
have an estimated residential population ap
proaching 200,000 persons, living in approxi
mately 85,000 single- and multi-family homes
from entry level housing to golf course estates.

"Howard Hughes Properties has drawn on
the best thinking in urban planning and design
to create a master plan which integrates ele
ments essential to a total community," said
Conway. "Summerlin is selling new standards
for urban planning and quality development in
Nevada - and the world." •



Peccole Ranch
A dream nearly 40years
in the making

Rccole Ranch, Las Vegas's newest and
largest master planned community, is due to
debut in July of this year.

The dream involved the land itself, nestled
at the foot of the Spring Valley range with
breathtaking views ofdowntown and the Strip.
Land that would be ideal for homes, assembled
slowly over several decades. Land that would
one day be big enough for a family-oriented
master plan with schools, open space, recrea
tional opportunities and shopping centers. Such
was the dream of the Peccole family, whose
dream began in 1952 with the purchase of their
first parcels - parcels that eventually grew to
include 1.700 acres.

When it became obvious that their dream
would become a reality, the Peccole family
opened a joint partnership with expert land
developers, The Triple Five Corporation.

Top builders have dreams, too, and a large
number were watching the land while await
ing word of the overall plans for the commu
nity. They obviously approved, and at least six
have plans to open neighborhoods within the
master plan by the end of the year.

Peccole Ranch would stand out, even if the
natural beauty of the site were not so appeal
ing, simply because it will exemplify every
thing a master planned community is sup
posed to be. There will be the widest possible
variety of product - single-family detached
homes, condominiums and townhomes, apart
ments, neighborhood commercial facilities,
recreation centers, a town center and a destina
·tion resort casino. Peccole Ranch Partnership
itself is constructing in excess of 2,000 apart
ment units within the master plan. There will
be a complete range of prices that go from the
affordable to the upscale, thus avoiding the
danger of becoming overly stratified. There
will be a wide variety of land-use styles, that
all have the goal of smooth transitions, circu
lation patterns, convenience and aesthetics. A
massive golf course and parkway system
winding throughout the community will ap
peal to both the senses, the need for recreation
(lighted and landscaped, the parkway system
will include jogging trails and bike paths), and
the need for cohesive community (neighbor
hoods will interconnect, and each neighbor-

hood will have access to schools and parks by
way of the overall system).

The first phase, ofover 573 acres, is bounded
by Charleston Boulevard on the north, Sahara
Avenue on the south, Fort Apache on the east
and Grand Canyon Road on the west. Future
phases will incorporate 1,143 additional acres.

Market studies were of use in determining
the delineation of residential uses for phase
one. Approximately 384 acres, or 66 percent,
will be devoted to single family housing, while
the mixed use Village Center wi Il be geared to
multiple family living, both in townhomes and
condominiums and in apartment structures. as
well as serving the community with vital
commercial services. Residential builders
planning to open include VED Corporation,
Taylor Woodrow Homes, Daly Homes, Lewis
Homes and Signature Homes.

Future phases will include nearly 138 acres
of neighborhood commercial/office property
and a 56 acre resort hotel and casino.

A ten-acre elementary school site will open
in phase one, while an additionaI19.7-acresite
is targeted for school use in future phases. A
comprehensive recreation center will provide
the.focal point for the community.

A team of experts has been retained by
Triple Five Corporation that includes nation
ally renowned landscape architects, Lifescapes,
land planners A. Wayne Smith and Associates
out of Phoenix, and engineers and project
coordinators, VTN Engineering. Danielian and
Associates are handling the sales center and
design control; Kinney Management Services
are homeowner association consultants; Lav
enthol and Horwath are market consultants
and property appraisers; McDonald Carano
Wilson is the project attorney; and The Good
Guise will handle advertising, marketing and
public relations.

Roland V. Sturm, vice president Land Divi
sion for Triple Five, noted recently that "the
demand for housing remains very strong in the
west side of Las Vegas as is evidenced by the
migration of residents to the area. Peccole
Ranch will not only provide additional hous
ing, but employment opportunities, as well. It
will be a true community with a great emphasis
on the family living environment." •

PARADISE
OFflCEPARK

Professional
Office Space

Reasonably Priced
& CentraHy Located

Near Paradise and Sahara,
just minutes from Downtown.

For leasing information,
contact Stacy

702/735-7003
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A NEW TRADITION IN GOLF

"WE CAME FOR THE GOLF,
BUT STAYED FORTHE LIFESTYLE"

"I'll admit it. We're hard to please. When we choose a new community to live in,
whether for a permanent or a second home, it's got to be special.

It's got to offer a unique lifestyle. A prestigious, pampered
environment with enticing amenities.

And the golf course has got to be outstanding.

That's why we chose Canyon Gate.

Here in the shadow of the imposing cliffs of Red Rock Canyon, these beautiful
homes offer panoramas unequalled in the Southwest.

I guess it's really true when they say they're building a whole
new tradition of golf course living at Canyon Gate:'



Within Canyon Gate an exciting array of lifestyle opportunities
has been created to meet the individual desires of our residents.

THE

Golf Residences
AT CANYON GATE

AT CANYON GATE

THE

Golf Villas
AT CANYON GATE

These contemporaty homes
offer plans from 1783 to 3619

square feet of beautifully
functional living space over

looking the Canyon Gate
Golf Course;

These elevated custom home
sites offer outstanding views
of the Red Rock Cliffs to the
west, and dramatic evening

vistas as the lights ofLas
Vegas twinkle in the distance.

These homes feature up to
2439 square feet of spacious

living, induding two or three
large bedrooms, gourmet

kitchen, and an attached two
car garage with separate golf

cart area.



Lake
Las Vegas
A destination
resort community

Artist's rendering of the Lake Las Vegas site plan.
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n 1932, a group of the nation's
leading engineers temporarily
diverted the Colorado River so
they could begin construction on
Hoover Dam. Almost 60 years

later, and a few short miles away, another
group of engineers is preparing to divert the
waters of the Las Vegas Wash, but this time
it's pennanent.

Located 12 miles east of the Strip in the city
of Henderson, Nevada, Las Vegas Wash is the
site of Southern Nevada's newest resort and
real estate endeavor, Lake Las Vegas.

The focal point of the 2,245-acre project is
a 300-plus-acre man-made lake that will be
created by a 4,300-foot earthen dam currently
being built in the wash. At completion, the

dam will contain nearly 2.5 million cubic
yards of earth.

In order to build the dam and its lake, project
engineers are rechanneling the Las Vegas Wash
through a two-mile long bypass system. When
completed, in early 1990, the bypass will be a
pennanent addition to the natural drainage
system of the wash and will carry its waters
underneath the entire length of the lake. Cre
ating the bypass are two 84-inch diameter
concrete pipes or conduits, currently being
placed at the bottom of a 17-foot-deep, 9,500
foot-long trench.

The bypass system is designed to carry a
maximum flow of I ,760 cubic feet of water per
second (cfs), an amount that has been ex
ceeded by stonn waters during only three



"THE QUALITY PEOPLE"

SEHABLA
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INSURANCE CLAIMS
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years since hydmlogists began keeping rec
ords on the Wash 31 years ago. The current
average water flow in the wash is 130 cfs.

Work at the Lake Las Vegas site officially
began on March 14, 1989, and pipe laying
began August 25. Completion of the bypass is
expected sometime in early 1990.

"We are making good progress on the by
pass. The seven-man pipe-laying crew com
pletes an average of 120 feet of trench a day, or
240 feet of pipe," said Glenn Evans, owner's
construction representative for Lake Las Ve
gas. "At the current rate at which the pipe is
being placed in the trench, we anticipate diver
sion of the wash soon." (At press time, that
pmjected target date was February 15.)

The pipe for the project is being manufac
tured by the Hydro Conduit Corporation of
Henderson. Each section of conduit measures
ten feet in length. seven feet in height, and
weighs approximately 25,000 pounds.

The immense size and weight of each piece
of pipe makes transporting them from the
Hydro Conduit plant to the Lake Las Vegas
site a difficult task. Each lraclor-trai ler rig can
carry only two pipe sections at a time.

To ensure proper alignment of the bypass
system, each additional section of pipe is lined
up with a laser as it is set into place. Once the
pipe has been set in place,eachjoinl is wrapped
with geo-textile fabric and faslened in place
with two strips of steel banding. This is done to
protect the joint from contamination during
the backfilling process.

Lake Las Vegas, developed by Transconti
nental Properties, Ltd., will be a world-class
destination resort when complete - master
planned as a mixed-use, multiple resort, resi
dential and recreation communily. The devel
opment will offer year-round, extended-stay
vacation opportunities with outdoor recrea
tion and entertainment for the entire family.

Located on the shores of Lake Las Vegas
will be eight resort hotel/casinos, as well as
single-family and condominium residential
units, commercial office and retail develop
ments, and five 18-hole championship golf
courses. Plans call for hotels to have beaches
and, in some cases, marinas.

One of Lake Las Vegas' spectacular fea
tures is the two-mile long lake with a maxi
mum width of nearly one mile and a max.imum
depth of 135 feel. The project is expected to
have an extensive water taxi transportation
system and several marinas providing boating
and fishing opportunities.

Lake Las Vegas promises to be one of the
most unique land development projects in
Southern Nevada. Full development and build
out will take seven to ten years. Completion of
the dam and lake is scheduled for 1992. ..



Canyon Gate Country Club
The Private Community

rett Torino, president of Torino
Development, is confronted with
a problem: so many prospective
homebuyers are coming to see
Canyon Gate Country Club mo

dels that he has to find room for overflow park-
ing ... "Not a bad problem to have," he says.

Sales at Canyon Gate Country Club, located
across from the Citibank Financial Center on
the western edge of Las Vegas, have exceeded
all expectations and show no signs of slowing
down. "I would have considered four or five
sales a month on the most exclusive properties
to be successful,"Torino says. "Instead, we're
selling three times that many." Some of the
estate sites, which were sold at the beginning
ofthe project less than a year ago, have gone up
30 percent in value; a few have gone up 50 per
cent. Torino says this "creates a strong calling
card forthe community," showing prospective
buyers the solidity of their investment. Brett's
father, Frank Torino, president of Torino In
dustries, brings many years of development
and construction expertise to the project, mak
ing it a successful father-son venture.

Canyon Gate Country Club is a multi-mil-
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lion dollar master planned private community
centered around an 18-hole championship
level -golf course. It will feature a 30,000
square-foot clubhouse offering a complete
array ofrecreational facilities with an adjacent
tennis and swimming complex. A total ofonly
575 residences are planned, which will give
Canyon Gate the lowest residential density of
any golf course community in the state.

The words "master planned" certainly ap
ply to this project, which the Torinos started
mapping out five or six years ago. Even before
the enormous success of The Lakes commu
nity, they had decided on the present site. It
offers breathtaking views of Red Rock Can
yon to the west (yes, there is a real "Canyon"
in Canyon Gate) and of the city lights to the
east. Once the financial arrangements had been
made, the Torinos were left with the formida
ble task of moving two million yards ofdirt to
landscape the golf course. A thick layer of ca
liche underlies the property - 95 percent of it
had to be blasted out with explosives. The de
velopers ultimately had to cover the entire golf
course with two feet ofimported topsoil to take
the place of all the rocks they hauled away.

After working on Canyon Gate for two
years, Brett Torino estimates it will take an
additional two years to complete. "It takes a lot
of vision to look at a bare plot of ground and
imagine what it could become," he says, "and
when you're involved in a project like this, you
can't leave even the smallest detail to chance."
He confesses that he likes to "play around"
with landscaping, picking which trees to plant
to get a desired effect, and insists on having
final veto power over all the details involved in
building the community. Nevertheless, he
recognizes the importance of assembling a
top-notch team of professionals to assist him.

Nationally recognized golf course architect
Ted Robinson has designed the 7,OOO-yard
golf course which supplies the dramatic back
drop for every home in Canyon Gate. Its roll
ing hills and many water features provide a
challenging game for players, as well as a
beautiful view for residents.

The management group selected to direct
the country club is Western Golf Properties,
Inc., whose principals, Joe Black and Mark
Kizziar, are both former PGA presidents. Brett
is excited about the prospects of future tourna-



Work proceeds on rhe exclusi\'e Canyon Gare Counrry Club facilities.

ments at Canyon Gate. "This wi II be a golfer's
paradise," he says.

Don Brinkerhoffof Lifescapes, whose work
can also be seen at the recently completed
Mirage Hotel, designed the water features at
Canyon Gate. Brinkerhoff's waterscapes fea
ture fountains, waterfalls and artificial streams,
all on a piece of land that,just a short time ago,
was bare dirt and caliche rock.

G.c. Wallace Engineering is the architect
for the community. Scott Wallace, like both
the Torinos and several of the other principals
involved, wil.] be moving into a home at Can
yon Gate in the near future.

"What we're aiming for at Canyon Gate is a
sense of community," according to Brett Tor
ino. Streets and buildings are clustered to give
a sense of neighborhood. Most homes will
have a three-car garage where residents can
park their golf carts and even recharge them.
"We want people to feel like they're at home
when they're at the country club," explains
Torino. "They can hop into their cart to go to
the clubhouse or to visit neighbors."

The clubhouse wiJJ be the center of the
community, physically as well as socially. The
Torinos have planned a community center
composed of clubhouse, swimming facilities
and tennis courts, all located in one convenient
area. It will be run like a club for all the
residents. The clubhouse, which will be pri
vate, will feature a bar and fine dining facili
ties. An upstairs veranda will overlook the
finishing ninth and 18th holes of the golf
course, as well as affording a spectacular view
of the course's water features and the Red
Rock mountain range. "There is a fine line
between catering just to the golfers and just to

homeowners," Torino says. "We have tried to
be sensitive to both sets of needs."

Two exclusive "custom estate" conununi
ties, Canyon Springs Estates and Canyon View
Estates, are situated in the heart ofthe develop
ment. Many of the sites are elevated 25 to 30
feet above the fairways to provide wide vistas
of golf course, mountains and city. In addition
to Canyon Gate's guarded front entryway, the
two estate communities will also have sepa
rate gate-guarded entries controlling access to
the neighborhoods. An architectural review
committee will ensure that custom home de
signs meet the provisions of Canyon Gate's
protective covenants.

The Torinos have been faced with such an
overwhelming demand for large estate lots
that they have decided to amend their original
plans and add a select few hornesites of one
half acre each. These sites will be located in
some of the most dramatic areas overlooking
the water features of the golf course. Brett
Torino sees the demand for larger estates as a

sign of the "upward trend" of the community,
which has become one of Las Vegas's most
prestigious addresses.

At Pine Ridge Estates custom homes, hun
dreds of pine trees have been planted along the
ridge which forms the northern edge of the
project. The entire first phase ofcustom home
sites in Pine Ridge sold out in the first three
weeks they were available for purchase.

Brett Torino moved to Las Vegas from
Southern California 14 years ago to attend the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Hehas since
earned a graduate degree in finance from
UNLV. Four years ago, he convinced his fa
ther to move to Las Vegas, not only because of
the desert climate, but also because he felt the
business climate is more favorable to develop
ers than in Southern California.

Financing for the Canyon Gate project is
being handled by First Interstate Bank, Cali
fornia, with whom Frank Torino has had a
working relationship for 30 years. Brett points
out that the development of such a large-scale
project would have been impossible without
adequate financing, and he says FIB has been
"a wonderful bank to work with." The encour
agement which Nevada bankers gave to Can
yon Gate was also a big factor in its initial
success, according to the Torinos. Security
Pacific Bank, formerly Nevada National Bank,
funded the first phase of the project, and Brett
credits them with the vision and courage to
advance the funds necessary to get the project
off the ground.

Brett Torino has another reason to like Las
Vegas. "It's full of great opportunities to work

m

out," he says. His father was active in the
health movement years ago - before main
stream America became aware of the benefits
of aerobics and healthful diet - and has been
running in marathons for 15 years. Brett, see
ing the good effects this lifestyle had on his
father, took up marathon running himself nine
years ago. He has participated in five Iron Man
triathlons in Hawaii.

"I can swim at Lake Mead and run here all
year round. I used to train for the bicycle
portion of the Iron Man by biking 300 or 400
miles a week," he says, although he admits he
now spends more time than he would like
behind a desk. While many upwardly-mobile
young executives may bring coffee and a
doughnut to work with them in the morning,
this particular 32-year-old company president
is more likely to bring a banana and a bottle of
mineral water.

Frank Torino was a commercial pilot for
many years, and once Brett had finished gradu
ate school, he began taking flying lessons. He
now holds a jet rating. He is "happily inde
pendent" and says the single life al,Jows him to

devote his /iull attention to business. "It·s my
way of life," he smiles. "( get here early, I stay
late - I'm pretty much consumed by the
project. But I do it because I enjoy it. It's
exciting to watch everything take shape."

After Canyon Gate has reached completion,
the Torinos have visions of developing an
other master planned community in Northern
California. For the immediate future, though,
Brett Torino is busy enjoying the success of
Canyon Gate Country Club. •
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Master Planned Communities

Western
Technologies
Playing a
behind-the-scenes
role in successful
"master planning"

Western Technologies' new Las Vegasfacitiry was designed and is owned by the. company.

by David Hofstede
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~
estern Technologies isn't the only
geotechnical engineering, rnateriW als testing and environmental engi
neering finn in town, but since

entering the Nevada market in the early 1980s
they have quickly become the largest opera
tion by far of its type, both in tenns of the size
of its office and the scope of its projects.

"We aggressively go after projects when we
hear about them," said Marketing Executive
Floyde Jackson, "and I like to think our repu
tation is such that we are recommended to
clients through word of mouth. We pay par
ticular attention to the client's needs; if we can
assure them that we are looking after our part
of the project and keep a good line of commu
nication open, that makes the client more
comfortable. We take a lot of pride in that."

Western Technologies is involved in a vari
ety of projects, from quality control on state
assigned highway construction near the Ne
vada communities of Ely, Baker and Montello
to geotechnical and materials engineering
roles in master planned communities and new
Las Vegas casinos such as the Mirage, Excali
bur, Rio and the new Sands. The company's
involvement varies depending on each indi
vidual assignment.

According to Jackson, the basic role of the
geotechnical finn is to gather data through
borings or excavations and laboratory testing
on the foundation soils, and prepare a report of
conclusions and recommendations. With this
infonnation, the architects and structural engi
neers can design the foundations that would be
proper for that kind ofsoil. On highway recon
struction, they test the soil base below the

pavement and check the asphalt for proper
thickness, oil quantity and other factors.

While the company's role is often over
looked on project signage, the importance of
their contribution cannot be understated. "It is
a must to have a geotechnical exploration done
prior to designing your foundation. We have
every type of soil you can imagine here, and
each project has to have its own specific engi
neering," said Jackson, who believes that
when God made Las Vegas he did so with a
mixmaster. "Also important is the earth work
follow-up, to make sure the soil and materials
are properly compacted and placed according
to the project specifications."

In fact, geotechnical engineering is no\\
required by the FHA, and the North Las Vegas.
Las Vegas and Clark County governments.
"This is to protect the owner and the genera]
public," Jackson said. Two valuable ne\\
members of the company's team in this area
are Mark J. Owens, P.E., manager of the geo
technical engineering department, and Steven
D. Weidenhammer, P.E., manager of the ma
terials engineering, and testing and inspectio.
department.

Western Technologies also has diversified
into such related endeavors as conducting
environmental site assessments, asbestos in
spections and abatement monitoring, air qual
ity, groundwater and underground storage
tank testing. The company also has the capac
ity to deal with a hazardous waste crisi,
through engineering and management exper
tise. This department is headed by William C.
Veckes, P.G.

Golf course construction is yet another are<!
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in which Western Technologies' services are
essential. The company performs chemical
analyses to determine the fertility of the soil.
The fact that golf courses have now caught up
to nearly every other type of construction in
Las Vegas means that these days the company
is busier than ever. Its annual revenues in
Southern Nevada now top $7 million, and the
Las Vegas office has been forced to rapidly
expand from 32 to 100 employees,

Actually, that number is now 103. "Re
cently, Western Technologies added three
highly accredited biological personnel to their
staff to handle tortoise assessments," said
Jackson, "We got into that business to further
aid our clients. We were a little late in entering
the market because we wanted to pick the very
best people - and we got the best."

Western Technologies has a total of 16
offices, 450 employees and also operates in
Arizona, New Mexico, California and Colo
rado. James G. Bennitt, P.E. is the president of
the company, which was founded in 1955.

The original operation was a small engi
neering testing laboratory in Phoenix. The
company expanded in the 1980s and pur
chased the assets of the Nevada Testing Labo
ratories to gain a foothold in the Nevada mar
ket. Later that year, they changed their name to
Western Technologies.

In 1984, the company acquired another Las
Vegas operation, Geotechnical Services Inc.,
which was headed by James E. McNutt, P.E.
who is now senior vice-president. McNutt
took over as head of operations in Southern
Nevada. He also heads the sub-branch in the
LaughlinlBullhead City area and the recently
acquired Riverside, California office.

Four years ago, Western Technologies relo
cated its Las Vegas office to its present quar
ters. The 100 percent employee-owned com
pany designed the building and is the owner of
the facility.

Western Technologies has been involved in
nearly every master planned community in
Las Vegas. These include the 25,000-acre
Summerlin project, Desert Shores, MacDon
ald Ranch, Los Prados, Painted Desert, Can
yon Gate, The Lakes, Peccole Ranch, Del
Webb Communities and Lake Las Vegas.

Other current and upcoming projects in
clude the l300-acre Cosmo World resort
community, the 718-acre master planned
development called Pharoah's Kingdom and
the Golden Nugget golf course (Shadow
Creek). The company also handles engineer
ing services for smaller projects and single
family homes.

Each project presents a different set of cir
cumstances, but Jackson says the job of West
ern Technologies remains the same: "To
eliminate the problems before they arise.".
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SMALL BUSINESS

Teamwork is Behind the Success
of Dynamic Design Duo

T
he luxurious 488-unit Cayman Bay
Clubhouse and Apartments, located
in Las Vegas' prominent northwest,
is the latest expression of talent from

one of this areas fastest rising design firms
the Hurst Cliff Group.

Partners Molly Cliff and Cathy Hurst
worked closely with the architectural firm
ADCI, landscapers Richard Segal & Associ
ates of Santa Monica, California, Kevin
Willmorth lighting consultant, Breslin Build
ers and S & S Development on Cayman Bay
from concept through completion.

Says Cliff, "Everyone had a different angle
and together we came up with a creative and
stunning project."

The lavishly designed Cayman Bay com
plex features one-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments. Four separate color schemes are
available in soft shades of taupe, grey, mauve
and peach which can serve as backdrops con
ducive to most any kind of furnishing. Hurst
Cliff gave careful attention to detail, part of
which can be seen in the dining room's elegant
hanging lights, the make-up lighting in the
bathrooms and the contrasting accent tile
bands in the showers.

The clubhouse, which boasts 5,600 square
feet, features a substantial central seating area
wrapped around a large tropical fish aquarium
surrounded by copper, as well as lush tropical
plants and ample seating space. There is also a
fireplace nook, kitchen, large game room, a
movie theatre and a generously designed fit
ness area.''There was so much going on with
the different floor levels and ceiling heights,
the various curves and odd-shaped rooms; it
was quite a challenge to pull it all together and
integrate the various features," Cliff said.

Cliff began her design career at the Univer
sity of Oregon where she studied architecture,
yet she also holds a degree in fine arts from the
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University of California, Santa Cruz. She re
ceived national recognition in Metropolitan
Home magazine's 1984 design competition,
and was a recipient of the S.C.O.P.E. award for
architectural excellence in Santa Cruz county
that same year. She was featured in the Octo
ber 1984 and January J986 issues ofHome Life
magazine and recognized in the May 1987
issue of the Designers magazine. She moved
to Southern Nevada nearly three years ago
because of the "huge potential of the Las
Vegas area."

Cathy Hurst has lived in Las Vegas for 20
years and has watched the area grow. The two
met in early 1988 and decided to put their
respective talents together.

Cathy has a very practical approach to de
sign. Her father was a contractor and devel
oper so she learned first hand the technical as
pects of project development. She has de
signed and built four homes in the Las Vegas
area, and in addition to her 13 years of experi
ence, she holds a degree in interior design from
West Los Angeles College.

Says Cliff, "With my architectural back
ground and Cathy's expertise in interiors, and
both of our hands-on experience in construc
tion, we make an excellent team. The thing that
is always in the back ofour minds is: do a great
job and have a good time at it. If you enjoy your
work, everyone enjoys working with you."

The two emphasize that they like to be
called in early on a project. They point out that
having the designer involved at this stage can
help avoid costly mistakes and save the client
money in the long run.

The partners also pride themselves on fol
lowing through and finishing the inevitable
loose ends which accompany every project as
it winds to a close. "That's where we can help
the developer so that he or she can focus on the
other important aspects of the job."

Molly also has experience in office systems
(modular furniture). "After taking inventory
ofexisting furniture we can add what's needed
for a business that's growing, relocating or
going through other changes."

All of these capabilities have added up to a
lot of business for the Hurst Cliff Group,
whose jobs range from models and clubhouses
to commercial to high-end residential. They
designed Siegfried and Roy's World Tour
offices, and are currently working with them
on their lightbooths at The Mirage. They do
ongoing work for Circus Circus and Bilbray
Industries and they designed 14,000 square
feet of office space for Western Linen's new
facility in North Las Vegas. They were in
volved with the Desert Shores Beach Club and
are currently working on the Villa Del Rio
apartment complex. In addition, they have a
couple ofrestaurants "on the boards", and are
beginning some work for Clark County Com
munity College.

"We are asked to do quite a bit of residential
work for several architectural ftrms. Many
times we've worked on a second or third cus
tom home for people. By then, we are familiar
with their tastes, as well as their existing pieces
offurniture. We work these pieces in with new
selections. It's very personalized.

"Because of the extra services we provide,
we have developed an ongoing relationship
with many clients ," says Hurst. "Our service
doesn't end when the last picture is hung."

Says Cliff, "It's wonderful to see everything /
come together. I've been in the field nearly ten
years and this is the most exciting time yet."
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Tax Savings on Securities Sales

by Richard Chulick

Ne\'ada Business Journal

TAX TIPS

Rick Chulick is a tax partner with the firm
Deloitte & Touche.

approach under the average basis method.
Under the double category method, all

the mutual fund shares in an account are
vided into a short-term category and a 100:

term category. Assets acquired after Dece 
ber 31, 1987 must be held for more than 0

year to be considered long-term. The avera",_
basis method is applied separately to
category. Shares in the short-term category _
eventually converted 10 long-term shar__
based upon the duration of the holding pe -

Example: Assume Mr. Krasn purcha
100 shares for $1 ,000 in February, 100 sh
for $1,050 in April, 100 shares for $1,100-
July and 100 shares for $1,150 in October.
that 200 shares were sold in December.

The average basis of the shares sold wo 
be $10.75 per share, and the February 3.

April acquisitions would be considered sold.
The 200 shares acquired in July and October,
with an average basis of $10.75 per share,
would be considered retained in the short-term
category until sold or converted 10 the long
term category.

Shares are considered soLd from the cate
gory specified by the investor if written confir
mation is received within a reasonable time
thereafter, regardless of the certificate actually
delivered. In the absence of specification and
confirmation, the shares sold are considered to
come from the long-term category first.

The double category method is advanta
geous if long-term gains are taxed at lower
rates than short-term gains. Since there is the
possibility that this advantage may be rein
stated, investors who are currently using this
method should continue to do so, and investors
who must make a new choice should give it
serious consideration.

Your tax advisor or fmancial consultant can
provide more detailed information and should
be consulted before any action is taken. •

Brokerage Accounts
If the securities sold are held in custody by

a broker, adequate identification is established
if, at the time of the sale, the investor specifies
(either orally or in writing) which particular
security is to be sold and the broker provides a
written confirmation within a reasonable time
thereafter. This rule applies even if actual
delivery of the securities is made from a differ
ent lot. However, if this procedure is not fol
lowed as required, identification of the securi
ties sold is established by the certificate actu
ally delivered, regardless of any contrary in
structions or intentions by the investors.

If the sale occurs in a non-broker transac
tion, adequate identification is established if
the investor maintains a written record of the
particular security intended to be sold,

Mutual Funds
Mutual fund ownership can present diffi

culties in the identification of securities when
the mutual fund shares are sold, particularly if
the investor has purchased shares over a period
of time, a situation that occurs most frequently
in dividend reinvestment programs.

To simplify the identification of these secu
rities, IRS regulations provide that the investor
may make an election IOcalculatethe "average
basis" upon sale of the fund shares. The elec
tion is made on the income tax return that is
filed for the first taxable year in which the elec
tion is intended to apply. Once made, the elec
tion is irrevocable and applies to all subse
quent transactions relating to the same mutual
fund. In the absence of such an election, the
FIFO rule will typically apply.

When making the average basis election, it
is also necessary to indicate whether a "single
category" or "double category" method will
be followed.

Underthe single category method, all shares
in the account are considered to be held in a
single category, regardless of holding period.
Using this specification, shares transferred or
sold are assumed to occur according to a FIFO

W
henever an individual investor
sells a security, the tax conse
quences of the resulting gain or
loss must be determined by tak
ing into account the basis and

holding period of the security. However, the
rules for determining the basis and holding
period become somewhat complicated when
the securities sold were acquired at different
times or at different prices.

Adequate Identijkation
In order to maintain maximum flexibility in

identifying securities sold, an investor should
maintain records that specify the acquisition
date and cost of each separate security. Ade
quate identification can then be made when the
security is sold.

One way to do this is to actually deliver the
certificate that matches the security acquired
on a particular date or at a particular price.
However, it is not necessary to match the
security sold or transferred with the originally
acquired certificate as long as the investor
meets the identification and confirmation
requirements specified by the IRS.

Nevertheless, the investor must demon
strate that the certificates delivered represent
shares acquired at a particular price. Other
wise, a first-in first-out (FIFO) method of iden
tification will be imposed, perhaps at a disad
vantage to the investor from a tax viewpoint.

General Rule: Actual Delivery
The amount of the gain or loss and the

duration of the holding period are determined
upon disposition whenever securities are ac
quired by individual investors (other than
dealers) at different times or at different prices.
In these instances, the identity of the securities
sold or transferred is determined by the certifi
cate actually delivered for sale.

While this is the general rule, there are
exceptions. If the securities do not come under
one of these exceptions and their adequate
identification cannot be established, a FIFO
system of identification is required.
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Nevada Business Journal

PERSONAL FINANCE

by Jay Goldinger

Answering Your
Investment Questions

EDITOR'S NOTE: Those ofyou
who have been following this

Personal Finance coLumn for the
past six months will note this

edition marks a departure from
feature format to that ofa Q&A.
This reflects our philosophy that
personaL finance shouLd be just
that-personaL-and address

the specific needs, questions and
concerns ofNevada Business

Journal readership. We now ask
you to let us know what those

areas of interest are - whether
relating to your individual invest

ments or those ofyour corpora
tion. This is your chance to focus

on particular aspects of the
markets or the domestic or inter
national economies. Write to Jay

Goldinsar at Capital Insight,

P.O. Box 4092, Beverly Hills, CA
90213, and be sure to include

your address and phone number
with your question. You will
receive a personal reply and
a published response in an

upcoming edition of the
Nevada Business Journal.

Q. Newspapers list three columns ofmutual
fund information-thefund, its buy price and
its sell price. Sometimes, the buy and sell
prices are the same, while other times they are
different. Why? Also, what is the difference be
tween tax-exempt bond funds and tax-exempt
money funds?

A. When the buy and sell prices of a mutual
fund are the same, the fund is a "no-load"
meaning no sales commission is charged to
purchase the fund. When the purchase price is
higher than the sale price, the fund is a "load"
fund. Loads are sales commissions paid to
brokers, and they range from one-half percent
to "" high "" l?S percent of the purcha£e price.
All funds pay a separate management fee, and
these charges should be about one-half per
cent of the purchase price. A recently pub
lished book on no-load funds might be of
interest to you. Loaded Questions on No-Load
Funds (235 Montgomery St., Suite 662, San
Francisco, CA 94104), written by Burton
Berry, should be available at your local book
store or library.

To answer your second question regarding
tax-exempt bond and money funds, tax-ex
empt money funds invest in very short-term
municipal instruments (usually with maturi
ties of under 120 days) while bond funds invest
in municipal bonds with much longer maturi
ties (typically ten to 20 years). As a result,
there is very little fluctuation in the price of a
money fund. The yield is normally lower than
that of a tax-exempt bond fund, but a bond
fund with its longer maturity has greater vola
tility risk because changes in interest rates will
have a greater effect on the underlying price.
Obviously, there is more risk with a bond fund,

but hopefully you are being compensated with
a higher yield. Intermediate bond funds are
also available and contain bonds with maturi
ties of between two and ten years.

Q. Do you know where I can obtain a listing
ofall of the different newsletters available to
investors?

A. The only listing I know of is published by
the Hulbert Financial Digest (316 Commerce
St., Alexandria, VA 22314). Each year, Hul
bert produces a directory containing a list of
newsletters, their editors, addresses,telephone
numbers and subscription rates. The Digest
doec not liet every neweletter available, but it

should offer you quite a variety. Its 1990
edition has just been released.

Q. 1 have a CD coming due in the next
month, and I want to reinvest the funds. Inter
est rates are low right now, but I have heard
that ifyou look hard enough, you canfind some
financial institutions offering rates as high as
ten percent. Is this true? How can I find out if
the bank or savings and loan I choose is safe
and financially sound?

A. The latest issue of 100 Highest Yields, a
publication that lists the highest interest rates
in the country for money market accounts and
CDs, confirms your observation that interest
rates are down from what they were a few years
ago. The highest money market account in the
country (as of the end of January) was found at
Colonial National Bank (800-441-7306) with
an annual effective yield of 8.52 percent. The
top six-month CD was offered at Maine Sav-

continued on page 35
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Howard Hughes' portrait overlooks retiring Howard Hughes and Sumnw Corporation CEO,
William Lummis (standing) and his successor, John Goolsby.

The
Changing
of the
Guard
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W illiam R. Lummis recently announced his re
tirement as chief executive officer of The
Hughes Corporation and Summa Corporation,
a position he has held since the death ofHoward
Hughes 14 years ago.

Lummis, 60, who informed the Hughes heirs
of his intentions a year ago, announced his
retirement, effective March 3 I, at an employ
ees meeting held in Las Vegas. He will be
succeeded as CEO on April I by Summa
president and chief operating officer, John L.
Goolsby, 47. Lummis will remain a member
and chairman of the boards of directors of the
corporations.

Lummis, a first cousin, bears a striking
resemblance to Hughes and was the man called
upon to unscramble and navigate the deceased
billionaire's estate following Hughes' death in
1976. Reflecting on his tenure as the overseer
of the businesses that arose from the Hughes

estate Lummis comments, "I've not had a bor
ing moment in 14 years. When Howard Hughes
died, none of us who have since dealt with the
estate anticipated - or could have been pre
pared for - the extremely complex, difficult
and bizarre experience which lay ahead."

Of the corporation's extraordinary evolu
tion during his leadership Lummis comments,
"The company is in a completely different
business than when I took over. At that time, it
had 16 diverse lines of business involving 26
operating entities."

They included a 4,OOO-employee airline,
over 30 personal aircraft, numerous hotel!
casino operations, a television station, a pub
lishing venture, an architectural planning firm,
a helicopter manufacturing company, mining,
ranching and immense real estate holdings.

Lummis said, "These money losing busi
nesses had one thing in common; they were all



capital intensive and screaming for major
capital infusions, support far beyond the means
of the estate to provide."

Impressed by the unimproved real estate
holdings of the estate, the decision was made
that this was where Summa's future would be.
Other assets were liquidated in an orderly
manner to prevent a disruption in the market in
the communities that were homes to Hughes'
vast holdings. "Obviously, this was not a task
that we took lightly," Lummis said.

After more than a decade of litigation over
alleged wills, heirship claims, death and in
come tax liabilities plus a complete overhaul
and reorganization ofHughes ' numerous busi
nesses' Lummis said, "The estate is now in the
hands of its real owners. The door to that era is
closed and all ofour attention is focused on the
profitable business that emerged from it."

Lummis said, "When I took on this job, I
thought I could get it done in five years. Others
said it would never get done in my lifetime or
offered me a 'best case' scenario of 20 years.

"With the help of a lot of fine and talented
people, I finally was able to do what I per
ceived I was charged with doing." Lummis
said, " ... transforming an unprofitable, widely
diverse business empire, ultimately employ
ing 20,000 people, into a lean operation en
gaged in a single line of business~ real estate
development and investment- unfettered by
problems of estate administration and owned
by a harmonious group of shareholders."

Incoming CEO, John Goolsby, said, "Al
though Lummis modestly does not take credit
for gening the 200 to 250 heirs/shareholders to
work in concert, it was his leadership which

bled us to continue to operate without the
ofdistractions that could have interfered

-.".' orderly management of the company.
• ,." . Lurnrnis prefers to credit the Hughes
- } who have been very patient and cohe
_. ·e. They allowed us to do those things which
permitted the company to arrive at the point
where it is now."

Lumrnis said, "The heirs are owners who
are long-term players. Every property we have
will take years to develop and require major
capital outlays. The fact that we are still a
pnl'ateJy held company is l'el}' beneficiaJ in
many ways."

Goolsby said, "The company is very sound
financially. Our balance sheet is strong, with
large, valuable assets and very linle debt. It is
highly profitable and is expected to continue to
produce significant cash flow as it has for the
past several years."

The "large valuable assets" referred to are
real estate assets which are among the largest
private real estate holdings in the United States.

Among them are:
• An interest in the largest undeveloped

urban land parcel in West Los Angeles near

Marina del Rey and Los Angeles International
Airport. The parcel of almost 1,000 acres is
approximately 3.5 miles long and spans an
area from the San Diego Freeway to the Pacific
Ocean. Playa Vista will ultimately be devel
oped into approximately 12,000 housing units,
several hotels, retail centers, office buildings,
an office research park and a variety of civic,
cultural and other uses.

• An office and hotel complex underdevel
opment in West Los Angeles called Howard
Hughes Center. This 70-acre parcel on the San
Diego Freeway just north of Los Angeles
International Airport will ultimately be devel
oped into approximately three million square
feet of office and hotel space.

• One of the largest master planned com
munities ever developed. Located on the north
western perimeter of Las Vegas and totaling
approximately 23,000 acres, Summerlin will
be home to more than 200,000 people at build
out in excess of 40 years from now.

• The 350-acre, 4.5 million-square-foot
Hughes AirportCenternearLas Vegas' McCar
ran International Airport designed for busi
ness, commercial, light manufacturing and
warehousing uses.

• A l20-acre master planned, mixed-use
business center in Las Vegas anchored by the
First Interstate Tower. Hughes Center is just
east of the Las Vegas Strip in close proximity
to the airport.

• Other investment properties in Los An
geles and Las Vegas, as well as several thou
sand acres of additional undeveloped land.

Lummis said, "We have been blessed with
the great properties that Hughes selected. He
had tremendous foresight and a good eye for
where to buy."

Lummis was a partner in a Houston law fum
when the monumental task of administrating
Hughes' estate fell to him. Since then, he has
chaired the boards ofHughes Helicopters, Inc.
(sold in 1984), Hughes Airwest(sold in 1980),
Hughes Entertainment Corporation, Hughes
Inlernational Corporation and Howard Hughes
Realty, Inc. Lummis has also served as chair
man, CEO and president of The Hughes Cor
poration, Summa Corporation and Hughes
Properties, Inc.

Currently, Lummis is a director of the Ne
vada Power Company. In addition, in the past
he has served as a director of Texas American
Bancshares, Inc., Texas American Bank/Gal
leria in Houston and Republic Airlines. He is
a member of the board of the University of
Nevada Las Vegas Foundation and was for
merly a member of the board of trustees of the
Desert Research Institute Foundation and
Nevada Museum of Fine Arts.

Lummis also continues as a trustee of the
$6 billion Howard Hughes Medical Institute.
Based in Bethesda, Maryland, the Institute is

the largest privately endowed medical research
organization in the world.

Lummis has reestablished a permanent resi
dence in Houston, but plans to return to South
ern Nevada one week each month to maintain
his "high personal interest in Las Vegas."

Lummis is confident in the ability of his
successor, "There is continuity in this transi
tion since John Goolsby has been intimately
involved in the direction of the company for
ten years. He's what the company needs; a
professional in the business we are now in
volved in - real estate," Lummis said.

Goolsby joined Summa in 1980 and has had
overall operational responsibility for all real
estate operations in Nevada and California
while moving through the ranks from vice
president of real estate to president and chief
operating officer of Summa Corporation.

He is a member of the board of directors of
First Interstate Bank of Nevada and Desert
Research Institute Foundation, executive
committee member of the Nevada Develop
ment Authority and Boulder Dam Area Coun
cil of the Boy Scouts of America, a member of
the board oftrustees ofthe University ofNevada
Las Vegas Foundation and a member of the
dean's council of the UCLA School of Archi
tecture and Urban Planning,

Goolsby said, "Under my direction, the
Hughes companies' objectives will be to con
tinue our commitment to architecturally dis
tinctive, quality, profitable, long-term real
estate development and investment.

"We'll continue to conduct business in a
manner that's ethical and sensitive to both the
community and environment."

Another group intimately affected by the
Hughes/Summa transformation is the corpo
rations' employees, "We've implemented pro
grams that allow employees to make signifi
cant contributions on how this company is
managed and what it does. This was impos
sible prior to the estate being settled and af
fords us a luxury of openness with employees
that we've never experienced," Goolsby said.

"The'openness policy' is relatively new for
Summa and extends to its relationship with
govemmententities, too," Lummis said. "Gone
is !he secre.rive organization in existence dUJ

ing Hughes' life. I believe we have a new and
deserved reputation for credible, open coop
eration with the government and local plan
ning officials.

"Today the transformation is complete. The
Hughes business is efficiently and profitably
operated by a relatively small number of em
ployees (only 11 of whom were employees at
the time of Hughes' death). These individuals
are dedicated to the company's success in
creating a distinctive real estate company
destined to be a leader in the communities in
which it is involved." •
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The
Silver
Dome

Financial magazines rank
Nevada in top five states

having lowest taxes

Money Magazine says residents in only four
states are taxed less than people living in
Nevada, and Governor Bob Miller's office
says that finding ties in with Inc. Magazine's
high ranking of Nevada's business climate.

"One of the advantages of moving to Ne
vada is the tax climate, especially compared to
California," says Larry Henry, Miller's press
secretary. "It's a good place to do business.
We're getting national attention as a result,
and people are moving here."

The average Nevada household pays $231 a
year in taxes for the 47th lowest overall tax bill
in the nation, and state residents don't face
local or state income taxes or estate taxes,
Money Magazine notes.

The publication points out that sales, gam
bling and gasoline taxes are the biggest
sources of revenues for Nevada local and state
governments.

The top-rated tax haven is New Hampshire,
with the lowest household tax bills and no
sales taxes. The state was followed by Florida,
Alaska, Texas and then Nevada.

The "tax hells" were top-ranked Hawaii,
followed by Oregon, The District of Colum
bia, Maryland and Idaho.

Despite the favorable tax rating by the
publications, the Nevada Taxpayers Associa
tion (NTA) has noted that property taxes in
Nevada have been increasing steadily since
lawmakers cut those taxes in 1979 and 1981.
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The increases have ranged from 30 percent
to 100 percent in most major Nevada commu
nities, according to the conservative, busi
ness-oriented organization.

The NTA attributes most of the property tax
hikes to bond issues and tax overrides ap
proved by voters.

Directory aimed at
promoting film production

Film directors looking for a good caterer,
makeup artist or information on sunrise and
sunset times will find what they need in a
Nevada Production Directory aimed at luring
filmmakers to the Silver State.

Erik Joseph, editor of the directory, says the
guide is meant to help cut red tape in a state
where the governor occasionally gets person
ally involved to clear the way for some produc
tions. "The purpose of this directory is to show
that the level ofcooperation in this state is very
high," said Joseph, assistant director of the
Nevada Motion Picture Division. "We're try
ing to make thing,~ as easy as possible.

"We've got most of the usual information in
the directory, as well as the names of compa
nies that provide most of the normal services a
production would need:' Joseph said. "How
ever, if someone should ask for information
out of the ordinary not published in the book,
we can probably get it for them."

The directory contains a Yellow Pages
style listing of services that range from crane,
motor home and motel room rentals to special

effects, lighting, props, set design and ward
robe companies.

Joseph said the 1990 directory - the fourth
edition thus far - cost about $12,000 to pro
duce 5,000 copies.

Motion Picture Division
expects increase in

filmmaking revenues

The amount of money movie, television and
commercial productions spent in Nevada is
down for the first time since 1983, but a state
official says the situation is a temporary one.

Some revenues were lost when two televi
sion series that were filmed in Nevada were
cancel.led last year, according to Robin Hola
bird, deputy director of the Nevada Motion
Picture Division. "But we're expecting to do
better this year:' she adds.

During the 1988-89 season, two television
series shot in Nevada, Crime SlOry and High
Mountain Rangers, were cancelled. As a re
sult, revenues generated by' productions in
Nevada dropped to $42.2 million in 1988-89
compared to an all-time high of $50.1 million
in 1987-88 when Nevada ranked number eight
nationwide in total film productions. The Sil
ver State ranked fourth nationally in movie
productions with California the nationwide
leader in this category.

The Nevada Motion Picture Division was
instituted in 1983 when the state earned $13
million in revenues generated from various
movie, television and commercial produc
tions. In 1984-85, those revenues totaled $27
million; in 1985-86, $31 million; and in 1986
87, $40.7 million.

Six companies charged in
gold investment scam

State and federal authorities have taken
action against six companies involved in a
"dirt pile" scam that bilked investors out of an
estimated $4.7 million, according to Secretary
of State Frankie Sue Del Papa.

The scams involved the sale of worthless
land with the promise that the ground held
economically extractable amounts of gold.

Del Papa says the securities division in her
office and the FederalTradeComml\>\>lon fU
parallel actions against firms and individua:~

freezing the assets of the companies and se -.
ing temporary restraining orders against the-

The companies named in the state ac .
were Trinity Gold Corporation, Berg Mans_
ment Group and Corporation of America.

The companies named in the federal ac .
were White Rock Mining Inc., Lloyds Inte
tional Inc. and Houston R&R Corporation.

Officials say mining claims were -



Q. 1 believe foreign stock markets will
outpelform the U.S. stock market in 1990. Do
you know how 1 can obtain financial publica
tions produced outside the U.S.? 1 want to
receive unbiased opinions of European and
Japanese investments.

Jay Goldinger is an investment counselor
wuh CopjJgJ .TJlu~g.Q/ .it!Bned)'Hi/L<, Ca/~0,r

nia, specializing in bonds, money market in
struments, and U.S. and international invest
ments. He also pens the weekly Moneywatch
column in the Las Vegas Review Journal.
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A. Two publications immediately come 10

mind. The first is a weekly magazine called
The Economist, written in London and boast
ing a large U.S. circulation. For subscription
information, write toP.O. Box 58524, Boulder
CO 80322-8524. The other publication is a
daily newspaper (except Sundays and holi
days), The Financial Times, with a home base
in London and published by F.T. Publications,
Inc. (14 E. 60th St., New York, NY 10022). It
contains well-balanced investment news and
is delivered daily to major cities and, in some
cases, even directly to your office or home.
Both publications not only cover foreign in
vestment markets but also analyze how for
eign investors view economic activity in the
United States. •

ings Bank (800-327-7846), yielding 8.89 per
cent. The highest listed yield was a five-year
CD from the Bank Mart (800-443-3002) with
an average annual return of 10.7 percent.

Before investing, call the institution and ask
for the minimum deposit amount it requires
and a statement of its financial condition. If
you are an active CD investor, you may want
10 review a copy of 100 Highest Yields by
writing to P.O. Box 088888, N. Palm Beach,
FL 33408-8888 and asking for a sample issue.

A. There are very few publications that
track the climate and its effect on investments.
The Browning Newsletter (P.O. Box 494,
Burlington, Vermont 05402), written by Iben
Browning, makes long-term weather predic
tions and, though it does not give specific
Investment recommendations, it could be
what you're looking for. Write to the above
address for more information and to request a
sample copy.

Q. Over the past six months, I've noticed
many commodity markets move up or down
based on severe weather patterns - either
extreme heat in the summer or extreme cold in
the winter. Do you know ofa publication that
forecasts weather trends as they relate to in
vestments'

The University of Nevada-Reno's College
of l\griculture is planning to offer more busi
ness and communications classes following a
study that shows companies don't hire job

unters with an old-fashioned, production
oriented degree.

Donald Hanks, associate dean of the col
_=ge. says the study showed the curriculum

.:.S 100 narrow and an effort is under way to
-get away from the cows and crops and deal
....1th more people-type skills."

Alice Good. public information officer for
the college. adds, "There are a lot ofjobs in the
food and agri-industry that need to be filled.
We want 10 educate the kids so they can fill
those jobs.:·

Hanks said the College of Agriculture has
required students to take about half their
classes in production-type areas that give them
technical skills to run farms and ranches.
Because of the study, he said the goal is to
reduce that ratio to no more than 40 percent
and allow for more business classes next faJl.

The survey showed that agriculture-food
industry employers turned to liberal arts or
business majors or graduates in other fields for
workers up to 75 percent of the time rather than
.'lifle d:gn:ccdwre gnrdwrre,.

About 20 percent of the total U.S. employ
ment is in the food and agricultural industries,
but only five percent of those jobs are in actual
production. •

Governor Bob Miller says he may ask the
1991 Legislature to strip insurance companies
of the power to veto the selection of the state
insurance commissioner.

Miller says it's improper for the industry to
have such powers over the state official who
regulates them.

Miller says the veto power clause in state
law says Nevada must get "lists of nominees
from recognized professional organizations
. .. and make the appointments after consulta
tion and concurrence of the organizations."

Governor to strip veto
power from insurance

companies

UNR College of
Agriculture changing

requirements

through telemarketers, promotional material
mailed to prospective purchasers and nation
wide print and cable television advertising.

Del Papa says she has promised to help rid
Nevada of its reputation as a haven for mining
scams, noting the state's major role in the
legitimate mining industry.



Nevada-Based Stocks Fall
in Rudderless Trading

S
tocks statewide continued their
southerly course during the month
ended January II.

The boltom line: the Nevada Busi
ness Journal Stock Index slipped another
11.23 points, or .49 percent, extending its los
ing skein for a third consecutive month. OUT
statewide index, which closed at a record high
of2673.05 on October 12 of this year, finished
the first trading session of the year and decade
at 2282.03. Gainers clipped losers 12 to II,
while those stocks reaching new 12-month
lows surpassed those reaching new highs by a
five-to-two margin.

Among those stocks in our portfolio making
headlines 'last month are:

- Sierra Health Services, which suffered a
round ofprofit-taking en route to a63-centloss
for the month. Sierra's 1989 trajectory, how
ever, was the reason for last month's mild sell
off. In fact, Sierra was the best-performing
stock on the American Stock Exchange last
year, as it jettisoned more than 450 percent.
The reason: Sierra raised rates by 15 percent,
while corporate costs increased only nine per
cent. As a result, profits reached $2 million
during the first nine months of last year, vs.
$460,000 for the same period in 1988.

- Blockbuster Entertainment eased 25
cents to $16.75. A bearish feature in Barron's
noted the stock was trading at more than 30
times projected earnings although the video

chain is facing an industry slowdown and
changing technology.

- Showboat Inc. tumbled 6.94 percent to
$8.38 after the company said it expects to
report a fourth-quarter loss of about $3.4 mil
lion and said year-end results will fall short of
its earlier projections. The company cited dis
appointing revenue from table games, as well
as an addition ofabout $1.7 million to reserves
for bad debt, for the earnings shortfall.

- First Interstate fell another $2.88 to
$42.88. A severely depressed real estate cli
mate in the Southwest, particularly Arizona,
caused another round of losses for its banks in
that region, prompting investors to sell the
stock in droves. •

FIND OUT HOW TO GET A
MILLION-DOLLAR MANAGER FOR

YOUR $1'00,000 PORTFOLIO.

MINDS OVER MONEY.~
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ZIP

HOME PHONE

STATE

ADDRESS

BUSINESS PHONE

CITY

o PLE...... E (H[("1l; IF YOU AJ([ A SHEAltSON LEHJof .... N HuTTON ClIENT

NAME (please print>

BRANCH LOCATION NAME OF FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
I SHfAJt!ON LEHMAN HUTTON. IN(".• Fos1u &: MAJtSH....ll, loc.• THE RC*J'~ Hu"'lrwltt'r Co., INc.•
... 1 ---,-·--1..

Member SPIC () 1988 Sheal'5On Lehman Hutton, Inc.

r~--------------,
CALL. (702) 792-2000 or

• (800) 247-2265

For Shearson Lehman Hutton
Select Managers

Or write: Shearson Lehman Hutton· Attn: Dane Madsen
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy. Suite 1100
Las Vegas. Nevada 89109

o Please send me more information on Shearson Lehman
Hutton Select Managers

An Amellcan EJlpress company

•
SHFARSON
LEHMAN
HUlTON

Se]ect Managers is Shearson Lehman
Hutton's exclusive prograI!1 that can put one of
17 of the country's ]eading independent money
managers to work for you.

These Select Managers ordinarily manage
only portfolios in excess of $1 million. But now
your Select Managers' account of $100,000 or
more can be matched to a manager whose invest
ment philosophy is most appropriate to your
financial objectives and risk tolerance.

To find how a million
dollar portfolio manager
can work for you, call
Shearson Lehman Hutton
at (702) 792-2000 or
(800) 247-2265. Or return
the coupon.
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NEVADA BUSINESS JOURNAL STOCK INDEX

Closing Closing Net % Chnge Annual
Ticker Price Price Chnge in in PIE Dividend Annual

Exch C~mpany Symbol 12N1'189 01/11/90 Period Period Ratio Rate Yield High Low

aTC Amserv AMSR 5.63 6.13 0.50 8.89 14 0.00 0.00 7.63 3.13
aTC Blockbuster En!. BV 17.00 16.75 -0.25 -1.47 34 0.00 0.00 21.63 10.25
aTC Cadema Corp. COMA 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 -4 0.00 0.00 1.19 0.50
NYS Circus Circus (H) CIR 56.25 53.63 -2.63 -4.47 21 0.00 0.00 57.00 29.88
ASE Elsinore Corp. ELS 0.38 0.63 0.25 66.67 0.00 0.00 0.88 0.25
NYS First Interstate Bank (L) I 45.75 42.88 -2.88 -6.28 7 3.00 7.00 70.38 40.75
aTC First Western Financial (L) FWES 5.88 6.00 0.13 21.30 5 0.36 6.00 9.75 4.88
aTC Frontier Savings FRNT 1.50 1.50 0.00 0.00 -1 0.00 0.00 1.75 1.50
NYS Golden Nugget GNG 26.88 25.88 -1.00 -3.72 -29 0.00 0.00 34.00 16.38
aTC Hytek Microsystems (L) HTEK 0.44 0.50 0.06 14.16 0.00 0.00 2.88 0.31
aTC Int'l Game Technology IGAM 26.38 27.25 0.88 3.32 16 0.00 0.00 32.63 19.88
NYS Jackpot Enterprises (L) JACK 9.88 9.50 -0.38 -3.80 12 0.28 2.95 17.25 8.88
aTC MarCor Development MAAR 9.25 9.50 0.25 2.70 24 0.00 0.00 16.25 6.63
NYS Nevada Power (H) NVP 24.75 24.75 0.00 0.00 14 1.56 6.30 25.88 19.25
NYS Sahara Casino Partners SAH 8.50 8.75 0.25 2.94 58 1.12 12.80 9.25 8.13
aTC Sahara Resorts SHRE 29.50 29.25 -0.25 -0.85 66 0.00 0.00 38.00 23.25
aTC Sands Regent SNDS 12.75 14.00 1.25 9.80 10 0.00 0.00 16.50 11.00
NYS Showboat Inc. ssa 9.00 8.38 -0.63 -6.94 11 0.08 0.96 15.63 8.38
ASE Sierra Health Service SIE 9.13 8.50 -0.63 ·6.85 -9 0.00 0.00 9.63 1.75
NYS Sierra Pacific Resources SRP 24.63 25.00 0.38 1.52 12 1.84 7.36 25.88 22.38
NYS Southwest Gas SWX 17.25 17.38 0.13 0.72 22 1.40 8.06 20.38 16.63
aTC Syntech International SYNE 0.38 0.28 -0.09 -25.07 a 0.00 0.00 2.88 0.25
aTC United Gaming Inc. UGAM 10.25 10.63 0.38 3.66 15 0.00 0.00 15.50 7.50
aTC Vacation Spa Resorts VSPA 0.09 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.09
aTC Valley Capital Corp. VCCN 32.75 33.00 0.25 0.76 11 0.80 2.42 36.00 21.38
aTC Vanderbilt Gold VAGa 3.31 2.88 -0.44 -13.22 -32 0.00 0.00 3.63 1.75
aTC Vita Plus Industries (L) VPII 0.31 0.13 -0.19 -60.06 a 0.00 0.00 0.50 . 0.13

KEY: (H) = New nigh in period: (L) • New low in period: d '" Deficit; NYS '" New Yorl< Stock Exchange: ASE '& American Stock Exchange: OTC '" ~er The Counter; (s),. Reflects stock split
Compiled by Nordby International, Inc, This Inlormation is obtained from sources believed to be reliable but cannal be guaranteed 10 be completety accurate. This information is sUbject 10 change without r.OtiC8.
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HEALTH TALK

by Kathryn D. Haisan

Cholesterol Control Can Help the Heart

T
he American Heart Association and the
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Insti
tute recently issued a joint statement
reaffirming the need to lower choles

terollevels. The statement responds to recent
news reports that dismissed the health benefits
of lowering dietary cholesterol.

Cholesterol, in addition to high blood pres
sure and cigarette smoking is considered a
major risk factor for heart disease. Your diet is
the single most important factor in controlling
cholesterol levels according to the 1988 Sur
geon General's Report on Nutrition and Health.

Dietary changes reducing consumption of
fat, particularly saturated fat, and cholesterol
are the most influential factors in maintaining
an acceptable blood cholesterol level. Aswitch
to low-fat dairy products and reduced con
sumption of fatty red meats are among the
changes aperson might make in eating habits.

Blood cholesterol levels are also influenced
by excess weight. Overweight is associated
with low blood levels of high density lipopro
teins (HDLs), the "good" cholesterol that can
actually reduce overall cholesterol by inhibiting
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the collection of cholesterol in the arteries.
Indeed, obesity can increase the level of low
density lipoproteins (LDLs), the "bad" choles
terol that causes cholesterol to accumulate in
the arteries, leading to heart attack.

Many of the same steps that reduce choles
terol can help reduce overweight: a low-fat,
low-cholesterol diet with an appropriate de
crease in calories and increase in exercise.
However, for the severely obese - those 50
pounds or more above ideal body weight - a
more drastic measure may be needed.

Health experts believe avery-low-calorie diet
(VLCD) that adheres to strict medical stan
dards, such as those outlined in the January 5th
issue of the Journal of the American Medical
Association, can be effective in achieving and
maintaining a significant weight loss.

The Optifast Program is a comprehensive
regimen of a medically-supervised supple
mented fast involving behavior modification,
nutrition education and exercise. In accordance
with the JAMAarticle's guidelines, Optifast ...

• only accepts patients who are 50 pounds
over their ideal' weight;
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• provides weekly medical supervision by
specially-trained physicians;

• offers a multidisciplinary approach in
volving a physician, behaviorist, and dietician
specially-trained in VLCDs;

• limits fasting to 12 weeks
The Optifasl Program has been successful

for over one half of a million people. Patients
participate in the program for 26 weeks, 12 of
which are spent on asupplemented fast. After
the supplemented fast is complete, patients
gradually reintroduce food back into their diet,
under the guidance of a registered dietician.
They are then encouraged to follow asix-month
weight-maintenance program.

The health benefits of weight loss are im
measurable. Losing weight can reduce the risk
of heart attack by lowering such risk factors as
high blood pressure and cholesterol. Nation
ally, The Optifast Program is available only
through hospitals and medical centers. In
Nevada, The Optifast Program is only available
at Community Hospital, 1409 E. Lake Mead
Blvd., N. Las Vegas, 89030. For further infor
mation, call 702-642-0275.
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CLOSING QUOTES FOR BAR CHART (Above)

Date Nevada Dow Jones
MARKET DIARY

06/12 2561.87 2518.84
07/13 2592.55 2538.32
08/14 2619.56 2677.92
09/11 2629.35 2704.41
10/12 2673.05 2759.84
11/13 2418.53 2625.61
12/11 2293.26 2728.54
01/11 2822.03 2760.67

MOST ACTIVE ISSUES

Advances 12
Declines 11
Unchanged .4
New Highs 2
New Lows 5

Largest Dollar Gainer Sands Regent $1.25
Largest Dollar Loser First Interstate -$2.88

Largest Percentage Gainer Ersinore Corporation 66.67%
largest Percentage Loser Vita Plus Industries -60.06%

INDICES

Nevada Business Journal Stock Index
Dow Jones Industrial Average
N.Y.S.E. Composite
Standard & Poor's SOD-Stock Index
NASDAQ OTC Composite

Close
12/11/89

2293.26
2728.24

192.83
348.56
452.42

Close
01/11/89

2282.03
2760.67

192.78
348.53
448.86

Net
Change in

Period

-11.23
32.43
-0.05
-0.03
-3.56

Percent
Change in

Period

-0.49
1.19

-0.03
-0.01
-0.79
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